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Total British Officers Lost 
Since the Beginning of War

!
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-1EATRE E. STEOMAN. SB. ! 1

Turks Lost Heavily inFigllting About Erzemm^ DKVES ASUNOER KILED INSTANTLY
ïïSTSSr,::1 P?pss= OK HM1 TURK HIES: irAN ACCIDENT
T-.-vVi^h losses at Erzerum were enor- indicate, while conditions in the Bal- UVM1V 111 IIUU| ------------------
mous most of the forts having been : kans are comparatively quiet. ---------------------- ------------------- . . ,
id :L5n^ntenL^etebrf r f J" ! En^A^^^^ ! Germany Still Sticks That | Their Own Communications WaS^sXfckenwTth

ditches, it is reported, were filled up appcar in a Way to be smoothed out! §uch will Not be I Are Stronger Every ! Was stncKen Wlin 
bv the mass of bodies which choked as a rcsuit of the visit of Gen. Sar- , „ , • n«v. DlZZY Spell,
them The town cf Erzerum is prat- i rai^ French commander of the Bal- AllOWCO. Uay. | ______
-ically intact, only a few of the gov- j kans> to King Constantin:.
ernment been'tdown ^ip ! The Austrians are continuing their
ÎOdhfirend by the departing Turks. ‘ i fir raids °ver Italian territory. The 
anrie 'reat majority of the crdinan e ; ^‘est flights were across the province

l‘lc j oicrt i#>ft intact with ; of Brescia and towards Milan. Rome ------- >—- , . — „ ni , , »‘uptcwes of ammunition, the Turks ! reports four persons killed and five Since Most Are Unarmed, | Lake Van Soon Will be in ' Some Time—Sketch of
Sj&lSiSSSS'rffiSijSÏÏ? *“'•* ■“*** This Assurance is Seme- Possesion of the In- His Career.

\ their guns and explode the an-1 jn Petrograd the Russian Duma thing. VadCl’S.
munition. ; meets to-day. It has not been in ses-1 _____ ______ ’ i Mr. Edward Stedman, Sr., 73 Chat-

sion since last September when it j ham street, met instant death this
London, Feb. 22.—The Turks lost was prorogued. Washington, Feb. 22.—Confidential aj special wire to me Courier. morning on the premises of Stedman

heavily in the fighting resulting in the The British delegation to the Anglo- advices from Berlin to-day indicate . Bros., wholesale stationers, on George
capture of Erzerum by the Russians, French parliamentary committee be- that Germany soon will inform the Petrograd, Feb. 22 via London street. The late Mr. Stedman had for
according to a Petrograd despatch g;ns to-day'its conferences in Paris United States that ner previous as- Both on the center in the Erzerum some time being complaining of feel-
to-day which estimates their losses ns wjth an equal number of French sen- surances, that unresisting liners will j district, and on the widely, extended ing unwell, and yesterday afternoon
zo.ooo killed, wounded and prisoners. at0rs and deputies, the object being not be attacked without warning, hold j ’ southern flanks the was unable to work at all. This morn-

Following up their victory energet- fun discussion of the conduct of the good for future submarine operations, j . r„nri’n«intr ing he was much better, he said, and
ically, the Russians are pursuing the war with a view to the guidance of the provided, however, that now char- Russians are eve yet = a little after 8 o’clock went down-
Turks westward from Erzerum, as parliaments of the two nations. acterized as defensive armament, with energy the pursuit of the routed stajrs to the basement of the whole-
well as to the north and south, a® iGFRMANc MAKF r rr,HT OF IT is, rcal,ly defensive armamen , Turkish armies. The Russian advance saie establishment and commenced to
the Turkish forces have split and fled ! GERMANS MAKE LIGHT OF IT. wk submar,nes are concerned, and effect not only of sev- run the elevator up to the ground
ill all directions. The different Otto- j Berlin, Feb. 21.—Via London, F 20. will propose discussion with the Uni- s_ S . .1,. _na, floorman groups, according to Petrograd 22.—It is stated that no details have j ted States of what defensive arma- ermg all connections between the n when about half way up, Mr. Sted-
advices have been cut off from com- been received here regarding the fall ment property may be. isolated army groups, but of con- mafi wag stricken with a dizzy spell,
munication with each other, while the of Erzerum. other than those con- j As none of the British and French stantly strengthening communications and feU do his head being caught 
Russians are declared to have solidi- tamed in official Russian reports, but liners now clearing from American of their own fontes from the Bla k between the elevator and the sidt 
fed their own lines, so that their ad- that the military authorities of Ger- ports carry any guns whatever, suen Sea district to the recently occupied Th oower was immediately
~ ■SSfiTtoStoS ISMSY S,e5V,U,<SS i rri”” Way of Transportation

pfifir.-saw» as -as -ivr? a Mrsaiasratfs aayairggssLB
o, ssmsr.nÆ“'f z ts-s,™,,™,, win 8- Hriï

ened, the Russians having pushed j Caucasian and Irak fronts, that the j toward meeting the state depart- ; en the Turks twenty miles west of what haa happened. Dr. Fissette was 
close to the Black Sea port in their j mountain barrier westward of Erzer- ; ment’s objection that the Lusitania ; Vitzseu and the occupation of Trebiz- also summoned and decided an *n* 
operations along the coast, while the j um presents unsurmountable difficul- , agreement as at present drawn ap- i Qnd is believed to be imminent.
Russian forces from Erzerum are re-, ties for the Russians and that in a only to the past and not to the : The Turks, evidently impressed
ported nearing the coast city. Mill-. w6rd, there is no motive for bei future, probably only can be deter- : with the headway the Russian for
tary operations in European territory , disquieted over. the recent turn mined when they are formally laid ccs arc making appear to be inspired 
are continuing relatively unimportant, events. before Secretary Lansing. When the with the sole aim of extriqating them-

: assurances are to be expected from seives from their difficult position be- 
1 Berlin, has not been disclosed, but fore tbey are surrounded and are mak- 

/^1 A.* _ J it is expected that they will arrive in n0 effort to hold endangeredConstantine ana General
Sarrail Have Interviewjdzts,£gag%rsRepresentative Flood, chairman of one of the most precipitate of the war. 

the congressional committees dealing With Mush and Achtat in their po 
with foreign affairs and Senator Kern session, the Russian forces on
the Democrat floor leader, was said southern wing, are now proceeding to-
authoritatively to-day to have been ward Bitlis. Once this obj 
held in order that the president might obtained Lake Van, which has been 
inform the congressional leaders on the scene of important fighting 
the status of the negotiations with the beginning of t>*,Caucasian cam- 
Germany over submarine warfare. paign will rest securely m Russian 
Senator Stone, it wak said, askpd to hands. _ . „.r_tions

see the president to team what the The successful Russian operations 
facts in the negotiations really were. near Knushkala, officially recorded are 
The president thought Senator Kern importance in respect of tne 
and Representative Flood should strengthening of communications be
have the same information, and ask- tween the center and the right tiank.

1 ed them to be present.
The president told the three lead

ers that while the foreign situation 
not critical at the
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of war. The Indian contingents lost 
56 killed, 133 wounded, 6 misang. 
Kents—9 killed, 22 wounded. Aas- 
tralians—12 killed, 17 wounded. L»®” 
cashires—10 killed, 22 wounded.
Black Watch-6 killed 17 wounded- 
Field Artillery—11 killed, 37 wounded. 
Engineers—12 killed, 27 wounded. 
Yorkshires—11 killed, 20 
Canadians—9 killed, 23 wounded. „

The Royal Flying Corps casualties 
totalled 42 during the month 6 om- 
cers having been killed, 14 wounded 
and 22 missing. _ ■-

Brigadier-General Fltton and 
lieutenant-colonels were killed and 
Brigadier-General Harvey, wounded.

By Special Wire to the Cvorier.
London, Feb. 10 (corespondence)— 

Officer casualty lists for the month of 
January show that the British army 
lost 310 officers killed during that 
month, 647 wounded and 40 missing— 
a total of 1,024. Taking a number 
from the missing and wounded totals 
which have been since included in the 
killed, the casualties since the begin
ning of the war aggregate 23,087 of

HAD NOT BEEN WELL which 7,157 have been killed or died,
14,158 wounded and 1,772 missing.

. . , . nl TT - During January the losses wereComplained Ol 111-U.eaItil tor heavy among the regiments operating
in the Persian and Balkan theatres

in

wounded.Jane
Celebrated Chas. Frohman 

Comedy

ISLAM RETREAT
MOST HURRIED

UNARMED ONES
WILL BE WARNED

'ed’day Night

eb. 23rd
Y LAUDER

Transported German Air
ships Close to Shores 

of England.
> 5Rm W. A. Charlton, M.P., TeUd 

How He Escaped From 
Building.ONE REASON THEY

WERE NOT SEEN t . - :**

HE HEARDNaval Expert Holds Such a NO EXPLOSIONSin the Royal Alexandra The- 
|or another week Feb. 28th. 
Ler Box Seats $1.50.
Store.

No Looting Done by Soldiers 
of the 77th Bat

talion.
%

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Feb. 22.—A cable to 
'me Tribune from London says:

It is reported that the German 
seaplanes which raided the east coast Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22.—At the re- 
of England Sunday were transported sumption of the parhammt *"'?*£* 
to within a short distance of the * VTl7of hfc eWa^ê tia K 
shore by submarines. ^ from Room lisfwhen he hSS

If the suspicion is correct it ac- ^ 3!^. From his knowledge of 
counts for the fac‘ the infammable nature of the reading
were not discovered until they made r<x)m and adjoining corridors, he 
dieir appearance over British tern- j havc expected the fire to
tory. spread as fast as one could run. He

A naval correspondent of the had heard no explosions. .
Evening News considers such an ac- | Deputy Speaker E. N. Rhodes said 
complishment feasible and pomts to | tbat seven to ten' minute» after
the fact that at the time of the raid ! the he had heard two or three
by Britiah aviators on Cuxhayen mfld explosions, such as he hedheMd 
three powerful seaplanes were taken L 
into the neighbottiooitof Heligoland' 
by British channel steamers, convert
ed for tiie service.

M m

RIDAY and SATURDAY I 
-eb. 25th - 26th I
With DAILY Matinees

Iquest was unnecessary.
Mr. Stedman Was a very fine type 

of citizen, a fond and devoted hus
band and father, and a man who in all 
the relations of life earned un
bounded respect.

He was a native of the Old Coun
try, born in Croydon, England, on 
June 5th, 1859. Thirty-eight years ago 
he came to Canada and had been a 
resident of Brantford for twenty-five 
years, always taking a keen interest 
in the affairs of the municipality. He 

active member of Zion church 
and one of the elders of that congre
gation. 'His word was always as good 

his bond, and he always 
manifested an honesty of mind 
and integrity of pSHwae which won 
for him universal esteem. He leaves 
to mourn his very great lose à 
rowing widow'ând fhre children, MiSs 
Lily, Miss Beatrice, Samuel Stedman. 
Edward Stedman and George Stedman 
all of this city. One sister also sur
vives, Mrs. GUthero, residing at 
Leicester, England.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

'

Presents

UP!” was an
to the AssociatedBy Special w ire t« me Courier. | General Sarrail

Athens, Feb ^ via Paris—General ( preSs, after his audience with the king. 
Sarrail, the FreritU commander in the ,.jt was a pieasui e t0 compliment him

» *- mr* »»■»"-“ °» ??

tlie result of his visit with the Greek and quick to understand our problems
and has a cordial attitude toward

Cowen
1 lesh and the Devil”’ 

nation of I.onilon, Eng. 
ir Authorities and the Boy Scouts 
ut the Grand Opera House, Toronto

as a

! whitt Several types of aeroplanes tendency to pilfer, the 8oM«rs oo^d 
now in use among the belligerents, have fiUed their pockets with tiieaa. 
can be folded so as to occupy a small FIREMEN VS. POLICE
space, and it is entirely reasonable RefcTrin- t0 the department’s te- 
that Sunday’s raiders were transport- £ugal ^ (^ie{ Graham’s offer to put 
td by submarines. | a staff 0f firemen in the buildings,

BROS. TRIAL cive Ifni---- :— NlL IllLLLU 111 objected to the ^emen famriianziM
• ,aimi ri|»p themselves with the building. But iNEW YORK HREb3“7S5I

watchmen, etc., .— . , , ,__,,
use of extinguishers. Asked by Cm®- 

By special Wire to tne Courier. - missioner Pringle if the government
_ . - . v__ Toronto Feb 22-After a week’s i New York, Feb. 22,-Several people had ever considwed a ^nnkto^

! Brantford Applying Fo j adjounim(it the trial of the Me- are believed to have lost their lives I^rf^go'out of order and
Rights Granted in Act Cutcheon Br°shfas ^s^dd %£££ in a fire which destroyed the Colonial J somc members a shower bath.

ex __ yesterday The prmcipai witne^ restaurant i„ thc theatre district early B TOO FAR AFIELD.
of Incorporation. examined during tbe to-day. The upper floors of the five rhief Graham denied that thereI ^0G:»ed\yT^e0nCro^S sto/ building were occupied by Gr^de

j» “jg “a, to », pou» to, «0. ^,«"$5:
JSnv of Mr GwidmmL He told how men and two men are known to have Mr. White, examining counsel, ré
tif was introduced to Mr. Gordon been burned to death. They are be- marUed:
McCutcheon in October, 1911 by the tieved to have been actors and act- ««We are going too far afield,?»" 
late Mr McFarlane, who had bus»- resses, but the bodies have not yet ! n;ng skunks we have no busmes 
ness relations with the McCutoheons been identified. There were several t0.» 
and who was an old client of Mr. sensational escapes as the flamer
Goodman’s in Cayuga, where witness rUshed up through the building from Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22—Mayor Mar- 
first practised. the basement One man jumped from tin Montreal, member for St.

Mr Goodman’s/ business relations a window on the second floor, and Clary’s division, gave a dramatic de* 
with "the McCutcheons commenced was seriously injured. There were ao scription of the outbreak of the hre. 
on October 18. The first proposition persons in the house at the time, all He had heard two explosions and 
he had to do with was in regard to actors. | had then run into the Commons te
Connaught Park, Athabasca Landing. =====-------- - - = give the alarm. “For myself I believe
Mr. McCutcheon bad told Nacres corporation, McCutcheon Bros, were the fire was put bÇCause-^b weU. I 
the Calgary office had bsted 180 acres appointed selling aigents. A dividend cannot explain it,’ he declared. He 
purchased for $64.Ç00. Mr Qf 75 j>er cent, had been declared in had seen no one m the reading
eon said if they McCutch- this syndicate, said Mr. Goodman. “One minute I see nothing; the next
the vendors wouM give Mccuten perso^lly he had n<> claim against _poof-the fire is at my back. I 
eon Brothers a commission of 5 p r McCutchyons in regard to this, as drpp my coat and save my ltfev was 
cent. Mr. Gordon McCutcheon had refund- the way Mayor Martin explained the

“His suggestion was that 52, M ed aU the witness had put mto it situation. 
should be given to Mr. McFarlan , Later in the year, Mr. G. D. Me- AN ENGINEER’S EVIDENCE
continued Mr. Goodman. m ■ Cutcheon broached the purchase of _ . Lesueur a chemical engineerFartame wanted to dîyidejhe *2^000, the 160 acres adjoining Connaught F A. Lesueur,^cnem. s 
keeping $1,000 himself and giving park He received a wire from of -6 years s^mng,Stio t

SSd”™ subscribe a YÆ1’jaraffyjs.'g: ~ r, -°7 —- —
rsrSVSwere" to put the $1,000 each mission similar to the first proposi-1 described tile action of mcenOiag

witness were to pu ubgcrihe for tion was to be received by Mr. Mc-1 chemicals to bear out his opinion. Mt
S2«K)thfachr'in stock. Mr. McCutch- Farlane, Mr Goodman and McCutch- Frank Glass’ description was
$2,000 each n in caafa and eon Bros. witness. “That sounds like an ordm-
*°h ^,tofor $2 000* in stock. This Mr. Goodman said that all moneys ary fire,” he said. There were diluted 
mbsenbe d $3 2oo stock paid into the office of Goodman and khemicals which would start flames,

1 ^akffig a total Of Wraith were paid over to Me- but they could not be accurately timed
i to non «îhscribèd. The rest was to Ctttcheons. Mr. Goodman and his and aU would be detected by thdr

among Mr. McFarlane’s partner were appointed trustees, and odors. a fire set by chemicals would 
r; He had received instruc- the company was incorporated as the {rom an ordinary one at the

if"om Mr G. S. McCutcheon on Toronto Alberta Co., McCutcheon start> but would be the same as the
nfSher 18 to draw up the subscrip- Bros, oeing appointed selling agents. later on> and the rate of spread

Met. His company was asked to The $30,000 for this proposition was would be the same.
London, Feb. 22.—An allied sub- ^as solicitors for the holding com- secured by Mr. Gordon McCutcheon j D Hunter, deputy minister ot

marine pased through the Dardanelles The details were left to his and Mr. McFarlane. public works, was put on the stand
on Tuesday last, reached the Bos- ^ftoer. Mr. Çalbrâth. “How much cash did Gooffinan and ^d ha(J 8everal cl^heg with Fire
phorus and torpedoed one tug and p Eieven thousand five Imndred dol Galbraith subscribe. ?V°°?h,v re„ Chief Graham during Ms testimony.
STX transports laden with munitions, lars had been paid mto the office of How much stock did they re There were ?4 ^ggrent kinds of ex-
according to an Athens despatch to Goodman and Galbraith in Ce«'? GooH^n‘al«, told of his coil- tinguishers and 3,150 feet of hose and
Reuter’s ^Telegram Company. came from a number ne“t[onG wi^ the tor^ation of toe 33 hydrants in the buüding, as we»

! The presence of ^^Norto Amerira. Another EÆ JaTs^dicate, and I as a fire alarm system,
rine caused a panic at Constantinople. ^ Came in later, while $8,000 was Hull Investors, Ltd., and was pro-'

Burgomaster Max of Brussels has The last Serbian soldiers remaining received by ®?c^~Fj^^^"$2OO0O East^MeUord11 Investors Ltd' when are

"stir * **.1*1^ r ssyrsKTiSSiSS sr.“*

a
Adults 2Ao. 

iOv. Gallery, 15e. 
ROLES' DRUG STOKE

monarch, . . .. .
“He is a fine figure of a man, said them.____

■HER EE 'ZEPPELIN WAS DOMINION’S POWER 
OVER ROAD DOUBTEDHEATRE üiî— was grave, it 

present time.
j he said the United States would re
main firm in its position that mer
chantmen have a right to arm for 
defensive purposes.

Secretary Lansing discussed the 
j situation further with the president

Must Explain Why She Toek I Set on Five and Destroyed «sJâ: ;
Huns Off Ship on the ; by Fveneh Ant,-A.rcraft in^U* G=

High Seas. i Gun. there should be much discussion of UJ> 1AK1U
the foreign situation in congress, 
because Of the danger of embarrass
ing negotiations being carried on by • 
the state department.

was
It is understood that

10 ET. BRITAIN! BROUGHT DOWN)TUESDAY

>f Elaine ”
<D THURSDAY

Grand Valley Radial Rail- 
Bill is Referred to

Justice Department. Has Been Resumed Again in
Toronto—A Lawyer on 

Witness Stand.

I

: way

rom The SKf BE NOTIFIED
: :Washington, Feb. 22 — American London, Feb !f’1‘rAn°i^brip°f Gbas

the American steamer China on the fell to earth a victim °f 
high seas last week. It was said at diary shell fired from a French ant 
the State Department that when full j aircraft gun. 
information was at hand, a note pro
bably would be addressed to Great 
Britain along .the lines of the corn- 
munication sent to France when the 
cruiser Des Cartes removed Germans 
and Austrians from American ships 
near Porto Rico recently. In that 
case France released the men taken 
from the ships and instructed her na 
val commanders not to make a y 

seizures of that kind.

SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

Sttawa, Feb. 22—When the House 
went into Committee on Private Bills,

s ‘sxs sssas sc:
ion rights arose in connection with 
the consideration of a bill transferring

Railway, which has been acquired by 
the corporation of that municipality.

Mr W F Cockshutt explained that 
when the railway, which, besides run- 

Brantford streets radiates 
of Paris and Galt, had

communicationThe Paris officiai 
reports that the airship was south
ward bound Horn the region of St.
Menehould, when the French guns
^s!e:ng=nyo£btormitî=snfound hs City Council Will Petition
mark and the huge aircraft took fire I jurielaturp nn the
and fell in the vicinity of Brabant-1:- LeglSiatUie On InC
Roi.

■ The ____„ raid by twenty-six aeroplanes on
r th, foe fronts at Don, near Lille, all the Berlin, Ont., Feb. 22.—The City njng over 

Emile Vandervelae, leader ot tn machines returning safely. Council, by a vote of thirteen to two, t0 the cities . . . . .
Socialist party, has been named Bel ------- ■ ------------ decided to petition the Legislature at gone into liquidation it bad been ac-
gian minister of munitions. | American” should be a the coming session to change the quired by Brantford “d had htihe

Im an Ame"ca^e^t°U ° Spcaker name of the city, which for ninety been operated under license Itjw
Maine memorial years has been known as Berlin and now sought to transfer to c°h 

has been named after the Prussian missi0n, appointed to take it over tne 
capital. A resolution to take the rights granted in the original act 
necessary steps to change toe name incorporation of the road.

introduced by Aldermen Cleg- yon Wm. Pugsley said the propo- 
horn anti Hallman, and after an in- sition might be advanced that Par- 
teresting and at times lively discus- Uament bad no right to legislate in re- 
sion, it was carried by a standing d t0 purely local railways which 
Yote, Aldermen Cross, jun., and J. ^ not works for *e general advan-
Reid alone being opposed. * of Canada, and Sir Robert Bor-

The request of the citizens’ meet- den agreed that the MU should burn
ing held on the nth inst. was ac- quired into by the Justice Department
companied by a petition signed by jn this connection, author-
1,080 ratepayers and residents. À should be given to the O 
large deputation of prominent citi- ities in regard to it. 01.

izens filled the auditorium of the Messrsk W. T.
chamber and addresses were deliver- icitor and A. E _W , eyeldng re
de by S. J. Williams, D. B. Detweiler, itor. left for Ottawa last evening
Dr R. H. Schnarr, Geo WanlesS, A. garding the above ma ___
A. Eby and Captain J. J. Walters, all 

§ of whom urged that the name' be 
changed on patriotic grounds, and in 
order that the British Empire may I 
no longer contain a city bearing the ; 
name of the Prussian empire’s capi- j 
tal.

THEATRE MAYOR MARTIN.

Matter.British official report tells of

en Coin” more i a

,al Feature Films
An increase of wages aggregating world-potent 

$250,000 a year averted a Strike on j Clark said in a 
the Detroit United Railway. speech.AU DEVILLE t was

COURIER'S DAILY CARTOON
/vvvwv/*/w/vw ?]NOTICE TO CREDITORS s;\ mtizSX £I m. 1

In THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Charles E. Amy, deceased. n,51

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
having claims of any nature

!VI
II persons

! against the estate of Charles E. Amy, 
i late of the Township of Burford, in 
' the County of Brant, Yeoman, de- 
I ceased, are required to send same,
I together with proof thereof to tne 
undersigned solicitors for Josiah 
Kestle. Frederick Harrison and Eliza
beth Ann Amy the Executors named. 

' in the Will of the said deceased not 
later than the Tenth day of March. 
1916, after which date the said Execu- 

distribute tne

*\\ j Torpedo Ships
Right at Wharf

^ R ;ii ; ;//

r The selection of a new name was 
deferred for a week or so, to enable 
committees representing this city and 
Waterloo to arrive at a decision as 
to the possibility of an amalgamation 

A committee

!/--

t - WTr M.
ttors will proceed to 

assets of the said estate, among 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which the/ 
shall then have received notice

Doted at Brantford this Twelfth 
day of February, A.D. 1916.

BREWSTER AND HEYD, 
•Solicitors for Executors.

the
1! under a new name.

appointed to confer with Water
loo respecting union, and to secure 
suggestions for a new name.

r
: “But why have rabbits «OÉ. up to ffif 

v ild ones, aren't they? So you r^D t -;®;y j tincr all beet, shots 
The «bopk^per.;

was/

Customer is said 70,000 naval reservist» 
assembled at Kiel and Heliga* 

. iWs m >n illwtilt ; ■ i,i
I

ave ponn th UL—.
tCM Harley Gray and Melvin Hubble 
fe / j kiiied at Martinville,e by Porter Bondd whom they

j were escorting to a sanitarium.

-«

\ ____
u■ ___Emm

ir

* •

iaS

1

So 
■

1 ^
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- tee to purchase some small rugs and 
carpets for floors whose covers are 
worn threadbare, price not to exceed 
$100.

Adopted without discussion.
RAILWAY .CPMMITTEE 

This report recommended that the 
Railway Commisisoners be requested 
to issue passes to city officials desig- ^ 
nated by the railway committee for 
their personal use only, and also to 
the Mayor and aldermen, for. their 
personal use only. Carried.

DR. WILEY’S REPORT 
Dr. Wiley reported on behalf of 

himself and Aid. Harp, appointed as 
a special committee to consider Lt.- 
Col. Cutcliffe’s request that hospital 
charges might be remitted again.-'t 
soldiers who submitted to minor oper
ations in order to enlist, 
charges will be remitted, but each 
soldier sent to the hospital under such 
conditions must be first sworn in 
and have an order signed by the may
or and the battalion doctor.

GETTING READY FOR TAX 
RATE.

A resolution calling on all the 
spending boards of the city to send 
in to the city clerk the amount of 
money required this year, was passed.
That is the first step in striking the e-V-v-kV-YSrt'C' MIT*
tax rate. Î sbjv * %

Aid. Ward suggested that the in- ,, 1M JlCli* CLtXCl 
dependent boards should meet the - * * ^ ■
standing committee and thus all get ] — -i- ■
together. Aid. Dowling replied that - 1 Jl QlTlti T I
that had been done last year, and as ’ X ■
there were very few changes in the *+4-4. >4 * i ♦ * * ■
independent boards, it would not b. rmoivtAi THEATRE
necessary to repeat the conference vu J ^
However, he would do so if Aid Laugh, laugh, then a g 
Ward insisted. Aid. Ward assured more is_ what everybody did tnat 
Aid. Dowling that he was content to visited the Colonial yes y offer- 
leave the matter in his hands. ^Jo/s Mu^cal Comedy Ca o«er_

The by-law confirming the pur- ed Hotel TopsyT«^dasw^-sPen- 
chase of the old post office from the ,n| Tbe trouble “Irish” gets
Dominion Government as per the Sr?! L,,;--. m]t the window m 
agreement entered into between the ‘"f ^m caL? no enl of merri- 
government and the city was passed. J”® and’ the packed house last night 

MISCELLANEOUS aU agreed it was the best laughing
The petition of the coal merchants show Toy has offered so far. The new 

to have their rights made clear as cj scenery and costumes were eg ’ 
placing coal chutes across the side- while the music offered ®
walk in delivery was filed. The peti- evening was e*ccl/e" i, dy>t miss 
tion of the garbage collectors asking rnjoy a ?ood to night and
for an increase of wages was refer- Hotel 1 opsy r u r offering a
mittee ^ bUUdingS ^ Srounds com- change “Whirl of Mirth,”
mince. . r, ir e +Vi<* week Tnc pnoioChief Slemin wrote advising a new ^ ^ ,.^he Broken Coin” and
snow by-law was necessary. That is fiwe-reel comedy film that is a not 
a by-law regarding the cleaning of 10c at matinee; 10 and 20c
snow from the smewalks. The com- ... 
munication was referred to the board n 8 
of works.

Chief Slemin also wrote asking for 
more control over boxing bouts 
which might be held in the city. This 
letter was turned over to the finance 
committee.

The usual fortnightly time lists 
were confirmed and accounts passed.

The council adjourned at 9.30 to 
meet again, Monday, March 6th.

EIÏÏ COUNCIL IN REM SESSION PUT Social and Personal White wear 
SaleJ. M. Young & Co.1 Whitewear

Sale "QUALITY FIRST ”
The Courier Is slweys *•

•m Items of personal Interest. Phone

ANNUAL WHITEWEAR SALE 
CONTINUES TO-MORROW !

ne.
H■*

City Solicitor Henderson Given Leave of Absence, While 
the Mayor and City Engineer Go to Pittsburg as Dele
gates to the Good Roads Convention—Some Discus
sion on Terrace Hill Street Railway Extension.

A CHANGE OF HEART.
‘I had a change of heart,” retorted

Aid. J. S. Dowling left last night 
short business trip to Chicago.on a

A merry load of twenty-five young 
people from the city journeyed to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Roy, 
east of the city, and spent a most en
joyable time. 5 w-« VERYTHING in Ready-to-Wear Underwear for Ladies, Misses - 

th and Children will be on sale all at special prices. Come and in
spect this grand display. ____________' Although nothing that could he j

Sttted by the same majority each j city did not need any more good 
time 8 to 3. Three matters stood j roads It had enough now. Aid, 
out in last night’s session. The first ; Mellen asserted that he was against 
was the letter of City Solicitor Her - ! all deputations this year 
dersbn, asking for leave of ab- , Aid. Dowling stated that economy 
sence to go to the front; the second : could be carried to extremes. He 
was the proposal to send Mayor ] would prefer to see a deputation go to 
Bowlby and City Engineer Jones as ; an American city, rather than a Can- 
a delegation to the Good Roads’ adian city. Over there, because of the 
Convention at Pittsburg, and the 1 fact we were at war, they thought we 
third was the Terrace Hill extension | were dead. This was the time to 
of the Street Railway be put through sprcad Canadianism 
without further undue delay. j The matter was put to a vote and

Each of these matters caused some j carried by 8 to 6. The aldermen voted
objections and the first two came to ag f0n0Ws:
a vote. The opposition to the first , Yeas—Aid. Freeborn, Hess Jen- 
two came from nearly the same Al-1 nmgs Pitcher, Harp, Ballantyne,
dermen in each case. City Solicitor . Wejsb Dowling.—8.
Henderson wrote, asking leave ot Naya—Aid. Ward, Bragg, A. O. Se- 
absence to go to the front, stating CQrd Mellen, Minshall, Wiley.—6. 
bis partner, Mr. Wilkes, would look Tbe Mayor did not vote, 
after the city’s interests, and he had -,TT . c v-ric NSinNalso arranged that Brewster and TERRACE HILL EXTENSION.
Heyd should also be called on if Aid. Minshall moved, seconded by 
needed. The Mayor thought this was Ald. Bragg that the Street Railway 
a snub to Mr. Wilkes. Aid. Minsk ill Commissioners be urged to extejid 
thought it might entail extra ex- I their service to Terrace Hill. - - 
pense, while the letter was too in-1 move(j this resolution, said Aid. Min- 
definite to suit several other alder- , shall jn view 0f the fact that permis- 
men. Aid. Dowling explained thaï 1 gion was being obtained to extend the 
Brewster and Heyd would only be ! seryjce to Cainsville. Terrace Hill 
called on with Mr. Wilkes’ consen, ; sbould be served first, 
and that their services would cost . Ald Dowling deprecated any such 
the city nothing extra. I resolution. The Railway Commis-

Th* suggestion to 3end “ay^ I sioners had the matter in hand and 
Bowlby and Mr. 1. H. Jones to j considering it carefully. H
Pittsburg also caused trouble, °P;.l™'uld not be wfse to urge them too 
position developing on the score ot , Thi was Bot the best time to
expense. There was also sobatious much. Thisjas ^ ^ ^ prohibitive 
concern among Several aldermen as ■ .. high Terraceto how Mr. Bowlby could stand such P^V^lj^/deserved a service, 
a strenuous trip. However, the reso- Ald Dowling. But this might not

-as %s&£rzs2£ «. ,h, sd rH^sr.-JSS:
t,™, h.» j-«ggi 2^£-Ms-a£issïichieflv on the ground that the Rail- | tion tne iv uw y . . wLy Commissioners had the matter . might go ahead^ againstT*“r 13 Hill 
under consideration and they should 1 judgment ^d build *° Terr ce^ , 
not be urged to do anything at this and when the matter of cost came up 
stage probably against them better 1 could say to the council that it forced 
judgment. It was during the dis- them to proceed.
CUssion on this matter that Mayor MR BUNNELL EXPLAINS.
Bowlby sprung the fact that $27,000 Bunnell at this juncture ex-
Si&rurt N°wfs d£ ^«iS*^2

t^rteTaS overt Ç , Mohawk Park right
claim. That statement was made m « of way along *= ,~a a twenty

set i-a
ajjd Aid. Minshall sÿdaftçr using thefljy by way of Eagle Place. ine Cn Saturday evening at sunset, 
the bait of that $30,000 to get the city simply wanted to get tne po there passed away an esteemed citi- 
Terrace H:ll people to vote for the 0f doing so embodied in their ne zen in the late Mrs. George Grant- 
sale of the 1 ail way, the promoters ot railway charter, along with other po - ham Walter St. Her maiden name 
that sale were row locking for a cr5j s0 as to have it all put m at once. was Sarah Jane Snow. She was born 
loophole through which to escape the There was no intention of any immeü- in Devonshire, England, May 14th, 
obligation of building the extensLn. iate extension. 1843, and was in her 73rd year. She

Whatever else may be said of the 1 Aid. Pitcher stated Terrace nui was tbe fourth youngest daughter of 
Aldermen, they are up to scratch on I needed the road, but the matter should the late Mr attd Mrs. John Snow, 
attendance. Except for very obvi- , be left ;n the hands of the Rallway who emigrated from England and 
ously unavoidable reasons not a j Commisioners. If it could be done, settled at Exeter, Ont. in, 1859^ 
member of the Council of 1916 has | the extension should be built. She married the late George Grant-
been absent from a session. The only Ald Wiley agreed with Aid Pit- ham, of Burtth, Ont., who pre-de- absentee last night was Aid. P. H. chgr that Terrace Hill needed the ex- ceased her 19 years ago at Brantford. 
Secord, who is on a vacation trip in t^nslon, but doubted the wisdom of Those left of her father s family are 
the Southern States. nassing such a resolution. The whole Mrs. Davis, Michigan, U.S.; Mrs.

Mr Bunnell was acting City Clerk, Pa g houid be left in the hands of Ellwood, Clandeboye, Ont., Mrs. 
,ÆdOf Col. Leonard, who was £^10^^ who^ a=

CAPT. HENDERSON’S LETTER, mittee It was doubtful if it would be her^s there^ar^ M^EdWd
There was a little discussion over proper to bmld now. Franklin, Emily St., Mrs. John Cran-

the city solicitor's letter asking for THE $30,000. j dan, Marlboro St., Mr. John T.
leave of absence to go to the front. Bragg said the city had enough Qrantham, lumber merchant, 23 Wal-
Ald. Dowling moved that the reqtt**f . , on band and $30,000 coming to ter street, all of this city. Mr. George
contained in the letter be grantea A4d , . l e. and N. sale. The Grantham, farmer, Burtch, Ont and
Minshall thought that the firm of ‘l°m:_s;oners could use that money. Miss M. C. Grantham, trained nurse, 
Wilkes and Henderson should handle co.^h is $^7,000 of that due on Buffalo, N.Y.
the business and Brewster and Heyd t . - sajd the Mayor. That Mrs. Grantham was a Baptist m
not be called upon at all. The Mayor u .fpr’ - does not leave very reiigi0n. She was a wide reader, and 
thought the same ; it looked as if Mr. .. a bright and intelligent Christian
Wilkes were being snubbed. Aid. Mavor thought Aid. Minshall woman. She was a charter mem-
Pitcher said that since Capt. Render- > withdraw the resolution.. Mu- ber of Immanuel Baptist Church. For 

donning the khaki, the least |“°u U {uscd. -jf steel and cop- the last two and a half years she has
” so high in price, why was the been confined to her room, but bore 
per are so mg p of the her infirmities with uncomplaining
C,°,Un L®° he declared fortitude and Christian patience. A
o1V=°~ DC & NTFORD’S CLAIMS, short time before the summons came, 
WEST BRANT i n she said to her pastor, “God is with

There was some further discussion me „
Aid Welsh put in the claim of w

SSZt w.“;MjijK

£S2B£FZX«£i;Si
Paul’s avenue subway, and finally Aia.

sssïtfasç?tne sug» d of it the words : A- 
The resolution

(Detroit Journal.)
A prety valentine luncheon and 

kitchen shower was given Monday 
afternoon by Mrs. R. E. Fitness, 124 
Northwestern Ave., in honor of Mrs. 
Annie Virtue of Windsor. The decor, 
ations were hearts, kewpies and red 
tulips. The following guests were 
present : Mrs Virtue, Mrs Ginn, Mrs 
C E. Jones, Mrs. Cymbra Pratt, 
Mrs. Chas. Pratt, Mrs Potts, Mrs. 
Kraus, Mrs. Kitchen, Mrs^ Lepf, 
Miss Achison of Brantford, Ont., ana 
Mrs. Fitness of Springfield, Ohio.

s
These

Sale Swiss EmbroiberiesS Children’s Whitewear
Children’s and Misses’ Drawers. Under

skirts. Princess Slips. Night Gowns, at spe
cial prices during this sale.

Children’s White Lawn Dresses, slightly 
soiled, sizes 1 to 10 years. Worth
up to $3.00. Sale price......................

Another lot of Children’s W’lilite? Lawn 
Dresses, slightly soiled in handling, dainty 
styles. Reg. $3.00 to $t'.00. Sizes d* 1 Q Q 
up to 14 years. On sale at... «U-L»VO

In connection with this Whitewear Sale 
also offer many thousand yards of beau

tiful Swiss embroidery, edgings and inser
tions, flouncing and corset cover, all Iresh. 
clear stock and at special sale prices.

40 in. wide Embroidered Voile Flouncing. 
Regular $2.00. Sale
price ..........................

44 in. Nainsook Embroidered Floweditgs. 
Regular $3.50. Sale
price .........................

40 in. wide Embroidered Flouncing, beau 
tiful designs.

we

S
s 98c IVI a$1.50
■

S $2.00i

Corset Covers at Sale 
Prices £Regular $1.25. Sale: £price

Corset Cover Embroideries
Ladies’ White Corset Covers, lace and 

embroidery trimmed, fine quality Lonsdale, 
with deep lace yoke, many styles to 39c15c, 19c, 25c,atsome

choose from, sizes 34 to 46. 
Regular 35c and 40c. Sale price 
Regular 50f. Sale price 
Other values at................

50cEdgings, and insertions 
................5c, 7c, 10c, 1214c, 15c to29c :He at39c

25c up to $3.00

1(Ladies’ White Cotton 
Drawers

Ladies' White Drawers, - made of good 
quality of cotton and fine lawn cloth, styles 
closed or open, trimmed with lace and em-

some umbrellabroidery and tucked frills, 
styles.
Reg. 35c. Sale price..........
Reg. 50c. Sale price..........

Other lines on sale
50c, 75c, $1.00 up to

SI 29c
39c

3$3.00“WAKE UP.”
•Wake Up,” the multiple reel pa

triotic photo play which is coming to 
the Grand Opera House on Friday 
and Saturday, Feb. 25th and 26th with 
daily matinee, has been running in 
England for the past year, and until 
a few weeks ago had never been 
shown on this continent. In England 
the picture was used largely for re
cruiting purposes, as the lesson it car
ries is one that appeals strongly to 
the heart of every^ loyal and patriotic 
citizen. During the showing of this 
picture at the Palace Cinema Theatre, 
London, over 200 men answered the 
call to the colors as a direct result of 
the production.

When the picture was 
Covent Garden, London, the fam<?U3 
band of the Coldstream. Guards, which 
is well known to visitors to T°t^ito 
Exposition three years ago, furnishei 
the music for the occasion. In fact 
at every English showing of Wake 
Up” during the past year the military 
and civil authorities have lent the 
heartiest co-operation and assistance 
to the picture.

Briefly told the srtory of Wake Up 
is as follows: Lord Pax, jMmister 
of the State for War and Sir Robert 
Mars, Field Marshal of England, are 
at variance owing to their views on 
preparedness, Lord Pz* being a 
staunch believer in arbitration treat
ies and Sir Robert an advocate of 
universal military service.

After a heated argument between 
the two, Lord Pax falls asleep in his 

of Britannia

at
White Underskirts

Ladies’ Nightgowns z
Ladies’ and Misses, White Underskirts, 

made of Nainsook, Lonsdale and Cotton, 
under flounce embroidered 
med. These come in all lengths 
sizes. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Sale 
Others at. . . $8.00, $7.00, $6.00, $5.00 to 59c

princess Slips. Sale price
. v. $5.00 to $1.50, $1.25‘ aricT

■ \\"e also carry a full line oT Whitewear in
j outside sizes at special sale prices.

Ladies’ White Cotton Night Gowns, made
Nainsook and sof fine quality Lonsdale,

Longcloth, daintily trimmed with lace and 
embroidery, slipover. V and high neck, yoke 
embroidered and lace trimmed, many styles

I Jace trim-

198c
and

to choose from.
Regular 7ac. Sale price................
Regular $1.00. Sale price :.,
Regular $1.25 and $1.35. Sal! price.. .$1.00 
?ftafiy others at ... .$7, $6, $5, $1.50 to $1.25

Obituary 98c59c at........ 79c

shown at
,=----------------------- , » -t

I J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
5 ■■■it«■■■■■■■■■■PHI

Echo Place NewsWITH THE SOLDIERS The Echo Place Ladies’ Institute 
held an open meeting Wednesday. 
Feb. 16th, phonograph selections pro
viding entertainment.

The orchestra of the 84th battalion 
visited the Elm Ave. S. S. on Sun
day, Feb. 20th, rendering excellent ' 
music. k

Six recruits signed up yesterday for boarding houses to obtain and 
with the Brant Battalion, a good re- send in to the Paymaster, the billet- 
cord seeing this is the week after the ing vouchers which have been pro
big week Their names: vided, as the result of the instructions
THOMAS HARMAN, English, age referred to, which have now been

cancelled as above.
office and the statue 
comes to life and demands an account 
of his stewardship. In his dream fol
lowing, Captain Stanley Rupert, set^ 
retary to Lord Pax is attacked 
Count Hostis, military attache to ty 
Vaevictian embassy, and the plans 
for the defence of the east coast 
stolen.

Hostis escapes, but is followed by 
Stanley, who traces him to the sea 
coast and there finds the sacred shor is 
of England invaded by a hostile forii 
in times of profound peace.

The story of the invasion follows, 
in which Lord Pax follows the for
tunes of Elinor, his daughter, who has 
become a Red Cross nurse, Captain 
Rupert and Count Hostis. Scenes of 
murder, pillage and rapine follow, as 
the enemy make their way towards 
London opposed by a force which 
they greatly outnumber.

Hostis is captured by Captain Ru
pert, the stolen plans recovered, and 
the spy pays the usual penalty. Elm- 
or starts to London with the plans, 
-Arriving-there she finds the home in 
ruins and her father struggling m the 
hands of the enemy. Going to his res
cue she too is seized, her Rea Cross 
garb in no way protecting her. Her 
father watching her unavailing fignt 
for her honor breaks away from his as
sailants, rushes to her rescue, is shot 
and then wakes up to find it all a 

and Sir Robert has gainea a

Elm Ave. Ladies’ Aid will give 
concert Thursday, Feb. 24th.
Aid has been practicing diligently for 

i some time for this, and it promises to 
be an amusing evening.

Mrs. Douglas has been visiting in 
Hagersville.

Mrs. Wm. Moyer entertained 
friends from Beamsville for the week 
end.

18, farm hand; single; Paris, Ont.
WILLIAM HENRY WISDOM, Eng-; MACHINE GUN SECTION, 125TH 

lish; 41; mill operator; 7 years W. i BA I TALION
Riding Regt.; 3 years Heavy Art..- : , ., , , Q
tery; Paris,, Ont. ! Lieut. C. M. Sheppard and Sergt.

EARL W. CRANDALL, Canadia.i; ! Unsworth have returned from To- 
26- farmer ; single ; 334 Marlboro’i routa, after completing the machine
Street ! gun course. The section is to be or-

WALTER HARLOW, English; 43; ganized immediately, and applies-
“•“v. —<* * *• £?, ™,t

an attractive branch of the seivice, 
and should appeal to many men. A 
good class of men is absolutely nec
essary, and they must have the fol
lowing qualifications : Age, about 20 

Instructions received early th's to 26, good physique, good eyesight, 
month from Headquarters, by the fair education and mechanical apti- 
125th Overseas Battalion, involving tude. The organization complete, is 
new arrangements respecting pay-135 men, and comprises firers, ani
ment of subsistence direct to board-1 munition men, scouts, signallers ana
ine house keepers, in respect to sol- j drivers. Men making application,
diers boarding with them, have been «n do so by w"tl^fu?nd ™atb"g afd i The funeral of George Roy Dickin-
cancelled; so that the procedure n P^meat hours. j SOn, 18 months old son of Mr and
this regard, will be the same m tiie post ^fl“ d“ ig t exempt from Mrs. George F. Dickinson, tookpla-.- 
future, as it was previous to the first, g°ardl H ! yesterday morning to Mount Hope
inst., and there will be no necessity fatigues and guaras _________ cemetery from 79 Arthur street. Rev.

1 Mr. Baker officiated. The floral tri
butes were; pillow, family ; wreath, 
pattern and experimental depts. Ver
ity Plow Co.; sprays, Mr. and Mrs 
McNames, Mr. and Mrs. MacLaren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Annie and 
Florence, Mr and Mrs Davis, Irene and 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Patterso;-, 
Mr. and Mrs. Teakle, Mr. and Mrs 
Lochridge, Mr and Mrs Linscott, Mr 
and Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Money, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Nor- 

1 man and Marion.

The

son was
the council could do would be to grant 
his request. “I have a son serving un
der Capt Henderson and I am proud 
of it,” asserted Aid. Pitcher 

Aid. Dowling explained; no snub was 
intended for Mr. Wilkes. The arrange- 

had been made by Mr Hender
son and if he passed over Mr. Wilkes, 
the council need not care much about 
the-matter. As he understood it, Mr.
Wilkes would only call in Brewster 
and Heyd when necessary, and at no 
extra expense to the city.

“The letter is too indefinite, as
serted Aid. Ward. “Who is the city 
solicitor under this arrangement.

“Wilkes and Henderson,” explained 
Aid. Dowling. Brewster:*nd ’
said the alderman would be caned in 
only on Mr. Wilkes’ consent. BOARD

The yeas and nays were demanded Thc board Qf works report recom- 
and the resolution carried 3 to 6, th- mcnded.
vote being as follows. (l) That $24 be paid to PatncK

Yeas—Aid. Freeborn, Bragg, Jen- ^ A {or 2 fect Qf his property up- 
nings. Pitcher, Harp, Ballantyne, ^ whfch dividing fence put up by 
Welsh Dowling.—8. -, the city encroached. (2) That two oil

Nays—Aid. Ward, Hess, A O. Se- y bought at a cost of $i4*>-
cord Mellen, Minshall, Bowlby.-6 tank® t ^ take the placc of the

Aid Wiley did not vote. old watering carts to distribute oil on
THE PITTSBURG TRIP. th® strcets). (3) That the request of

A further discussion arose over the superintendent of sewers, Mr. Asse- 
motion to send Mayor Bowlby and Un for $80 on stmdry requirements 
City Engineer Jones to Pittsburg to be granted. A report of Mr. Assehn 
represent the city at the American was aiso filed with the report of th- 
and Canadian Convention on good board of works. .
roads The Mayor explained that when The $go, explained Aid. Wara, was 
so many municipalities were repre- {Qr motors at the pumping station to 
sent Brantford should be represented {aCjijate the handling of sewage. These
also. It would be a good °PP°r^"dy were necessary, as when the river and {ivc children, -------------
to present Brantford to people’s notice high the sewage was backed mto do ^ . f tbis city, and
Who were considering moving to Can- the pipes. Ald. Ward prom,sea that James ^rne Mmme

= ,i«„ .« —w K»w“È:

* Aid Ward thought it very peculiar FIRE AND LIGHT COMMITTED Westover who {or SOme years kept 
,b t tbe matter had not come up The fire and light committee re- a grocery at the corner of Charlotte 
through the Board of Works. The commended that the contract for fir 1- and Grey streets. She was in her 75th 
Heard of Works had voted it down a men’s uniforms be awarded to Chris- year and a member of the Park Bap- 
month nast Only that morning all topher R. Sutherland, his being the dst church.
th. members of the Board of Works lowest tender, and that the contract , ------------------------- ;-----", . .
were oposed to it Even Aid Pitcher. for firemen’s caps be awarded to the There has been consiaerable aerial 
who seconded the motion, had been Estate of George Glassco. activity by the Germans m the Riga-
against it twelve hours before. That leave be given your commit- Dvinsk region.

Echo Place Ladies’ Institute will 
visit Moyle-Tranquility Marclj 8th 

Elm Ave. Epworth League enter
tained Cainsville league Monday Feb.

JOHN A. NEILSON, Canadian ; 17;
farmer; single; 16 Charlotte St. 

GEORGE ROSELL, Canadian; 18; 
machinist; single ; South Market St. 

NEW ARRANGEMENTS

INFANT DIED.ment
Mr. and Mrs. Darcy Flaherty, 155 

1-2 Terrace Hill street, mourn the loss 
of their four months old daughter, 
Agnes Catherine, who passed away 
yesterday.
NORMAN WESTON STEWART.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart, 9 Em- 

the loss of their

21st.
was

! Lofd at Rest 1
A.ily street, mourn 

month old son. Norman Weston, who 
died yesterday.

MRS. ALLAN COOPER.
Their died yesterday afternoon at 

the hospital, Hazel J., beloved wife 
of Allan Cooper, 375 St. Paul’s Ave. 
She leaves to mourn her loss three 
children besides her husband. The fun
eral is on Thursday afternoon to Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

SLF-irSo».
OF WORKS REPOKl

their hands in their pockets, who 
; either ignore salutes or return them

The salute had originally, a friend- j ^garette"35 in" their ’meuth. 
ly significance. Armed men passed | .rViey are guilty 1 of grievous 
each other right hand to right hand, ; djsrespect to the King, whom they 
raising their hands as they passed, to ; serye and represent. The salure 
show that they held no weapon in | sbould be g;ven smartly and returned 
readiness to strike. The removal ot | omartly.—English paper, 
the headdress was a later addition, j - , ——
signifying an abandonment of defence j ,
which degenerated into a movement | London Woman Died
rsis."? I Watching the Movies
There are other explanations but to ; ------ — Wireless telegraphy is to be util-
the soldier of to-day^ the salute has. Lottdon Qnt. Feb 22—Mrs. Harry ized to synchronise all the public 
only one meaning. There is nothing , Qraifie ’ ed jg years, whose home clocks not merely in Berlin, but
servile in the salute. He is "ot " ! js at 4/wilson Avenue, West London, throughout the whole German Em-
pendent on his officer in any w y, d; , , b . d;sease in the Majestic pire. A new station under construc-
nor does he owe to him personal y, . Tbcat ]ast evening. Mrs. Grainey, tion at the town of Fulda, with a
any alie|3ance. When an officer , , f d b n in CXCcllent health, tower over three hundred feet high,
saluted, it is as the comrrusaoned - ! attended the theatre with a compan- includes a master clock, which will
presentative of H.ll. the King and | attended ^^ heatoe wim J a actuate the radio-transmitter once a
when he returns a salute, he does so ,ion ana was laug B ctricken minute The importance of this proas the King’s proxy. This explan-; comedy film JJTta evidlncTd^by the fact that
ation should be given to every re- It was notlc=d *aE rou«e her census recently taken of a number
cruit on joining, and impressed upon ; m her seat, artd failing to a u*te , b]i clocks of London
every officer when first commission- j her companion summoned ass stance. of the pub showed a

It. would improve the discipline Coroner Ferguson concluded that an by a da ly n^vspaper s
of our new formations. We have inquest was not necessary Mrs. tottd vMiatton trom slow to
noticed groups of men who quite Grainey was the mother of a nine- twenty one m n , y thesereluctantly salute officers whom : months’-old infant. Her husband is three and a ,hal‘?,r,!:«nw,ch time
they pass, and have also seen officers a munitions worker. timepieces gave true G

ABOUT SALUTING.

DAVID WILLITS.
The death occurred last night at 

about 11.30 of Mr. David WilUts for 
many years an employee at the School 
for the Blind.

Deceased, who had been ailing tor 
about a year was 69 years of age. He 
was a rnemoer of tae Brant Avenue 
church and a Forester, and a member 
of the Home Circle. He enjoyed the 
respect of a large circle of friends.

He leaves to mourn his sad loss a 
Norman.

dream,
convert. , , .

Throughout the picture the heart 
interest is sustained by the love which 
exists between Elinor and Captain 
Rupert, and vhe views showing the 
mobilization of England’s army were 
taken at the actual time of mobiliza
tion and loaned to the producers by 
the war office.

Taken all in all, the picture is an 
exceptional one and deserves a recep
tion no whit less than the one ac
corded it in England.

thatThe Frankfurter Zeitung says 
Germany will soon-demand the regis
tration of all foodstuffs.

ed.
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$iSale of White 
Voile Waists

10 doz. White Voile Waists, 
styles, some embroidered 

fronts, others lace and insertion 
trimmed, dainty styles, in aU 
sizes, 34 to 44. Regular $1.50 and 
$1.75.

new

On Sale at $1.00
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Whitewear
Sale

SALE
ROW!

• Ladies, Misses 
Is. Come and in-

Embroiberies
htli tlvis \\ liilvucur Sale 
I i hutisand >"ai ds u! Iicau- 
lloi'v. edging-' and inser- 
<1 corset cover, all fresh, 
hiecial sale prices.

foidered \ ode 1‘lpUneHig

$1.50le

1 min ordered H< >unciiig<

$2.00
. oidered Flouncing, beau 
in lav $1.25; ^le 75c

39cbroideries
. . 15c, 19c, 25c,

50cBurti< •n.-'
10c, 1254c, 15c to

$1bite
lists
hit e Voile Waists, 
some embroidered 
k lace and insertion 
nty styles, in all 

L Regular $1.50 and

e at $1.00

Underskirts
z

White Underskirts,
k. Lonsdale and Cotton, 
broidered and Jace t'rjm- 
i 11,all lengths ;f>! QO^ 
ml SI.50. Sale . V t/Ol
l. $7.00, $6.00, $5.00 to 59c

Sale price
o $1.50, $1.25 and'

full line of White-wear in 
>ecial sale prices.

SSCS,

98c

CO.
cho Place News

The Echo Place Ladies’ Institute 
eld an open meeting Wednesday, 
eb. 16th, phonograph selections pro
ving entertainment.
The orchestra ol' the 84th battalion 

isited the Elm Ave. S S. on Sun 
Feb. 20th, rendering excellenty..

usic.
Elm Ave. Ladies' Aid will give a 
mcert Thursday, Feb. 24th. 
id has been practicing diligently for 

time for this, and it promises to 
e an amusing evening 
Mrs. Douglas has been visiting in 

lagersville.
Mrs. Wm. Moyer 

•iends from Beamsville for the week

The

>me

entertained

id.
willEcho Place Ladies' Institute 

lsit Moyle-Tranquility March 8th 
Elm Ave. Epworth League enter- 

lined Cainsville league Monday Feb
1st.

1*Q:d at Rest I
-4
The 1 une: 1 ! of George Roy Dickin- 

on, 18 months old son of Mr. and 
/Trs George F. Dickinson, took pla:; 
esterday morning to Mount Hope 
emettry from 79 Arthur street. Rev. 
Ay. Baker officiated. The floral, tri
butes were : pillow, family; wreatn. 
battern and experimental depts. Ver- 
ty Plow Co.. sprays, Mr. and Mrs 
Vic Names, Mr. and Mrs MacLaren. 
VI r and Mrs Johnson, Annie and 
?lorence, Mr ar.ci Mrs Davis, Irene and 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs Patterson, 
VIr. and Mrs. Teaklte, Mr and Mrs 
Loch ridge. Mr and Mrs Linscott, Mr 
md Mrs Cooper, Mr. and Mrs 
V’oney. Mr. and Mrs. Howard. Nor

and Marian.

VV c ess telegraphy is to be util - 
!vchroni.se all the public 

not merely in Berlin, but
v v. ;he whole German Em- 
A new station under construc- 

: he town of Fulda, with a 
three hundred feet high, 

clock, which will
to we: over 
includes \ master

the radio-transmitter once a 
The importance of this pru

de .ced by the fact that a 
tly taken of a number 

mblic clocks of London 
* daily newspaper showed a 

total '2;uiatioh from slow to fast of 
minutes, and only about 

hai« oer cent, of thc^se 
true Greenwich time.

twenty-one 
three 
tim

THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22. 1916

Financial, Commercial and Real Estate-HjTr*
VA«^/'^ZVWWVWV"AAAAAZVVWWWWVVV

FOR SALEThe “Wright” PianoPARISMARKETS 3 acres of land in the village of 
Burford for sale, large house, good 
barn, shed, chicken house, pig pen, 
fruit trees. Will exchange for Brant
ford property.

2 acres at Mt. Pleasant, with brick 
house, good barn, some large Spy 
trees, no mixed small frntt trees. 
This property can be purchased at a 
reasonable price.

2 storey brick house In the East 
Ward. 3 living rooms, hall, summer 
kitchen. X bedrooms, bath, electric 
lights, gas for cooking, cellar, fur
nace. lot tt7 x 132. Price $2200.

FOR
SALE UNDER ALLIES♦ *~

Paris, Feo. 20—The funeral of the 
late Henrietta, Augusta (Ettie)
Knight, youngest daughter of Mr.

0 M and Mrs. Jacob Knight, Ball street,
0 40 took place Friday afternoon to the 

Paris new cemetery, and was largely 
M atended by sorrowing relatives and 
00 friends. The services at the house and 
IK) grave were conducted by her pastor,
99 Rev. Mr. Brandon of the Methodist
un Church. The late Miss Knight was in serial wire to tne murier.

her 22r.d year, was born in Pans, • 22.—Reported state-
151 whcre fay b=r ^’ab'tdaendmar!vnwarm 1 men- by the Austrian ambassador in

position, she had m-de many a Madrid that the Montenegrin minis- 
friends. She had always taken who had remained in the country
active interest in churcb "°rk^ ^ aj proposed that King Nicholas should 
up to the urne of her ‘,lne®s dadl^ authorize them to make peace with 
valued member of the Metnoa .. Austrians has caused Lazare
choir. Throughout her lengthened ( vitch, premier and minis-
illness, her bright spmt and faith n . Miouchekovu P Montenegro,
her Saviour, was an inspiration to all,, ter ot tore^n ^ ^
who had the privilege of nieerig chief of his
her. Besides her sorrowing parent , obliged to leave
six sisters and one brother are let • {w escape from the en-
Mrs. Maud Cook of Windsor; Mrs. ^onte[ftffrosfrict orders that
John Jordan of Trenton; Mrs Bre n0 Negotiations be undertaken with
ner of London Mrs. C-J?,^ke£'t a “ Lhe enemy under any pretext, it is 
Mrs. Brooks of Pans, Miss Tre sa .. ^ot likeiy that they would
and Russe! at home. • _ t d,v accent suggestions from per-A former resident of South Dum- to-day accept * coercion by

Anne McDermott, widow ot sons who are u“ . d legai
the late Thomas Kelly, Pa^d a^ ; enveniment of Montenegro are in the 
last week. The remains were interr the kings and gay-
ed in the R. C.'cemetery at Pans. | ^emso! Belgium and Serbia.
F While returning from the M^’. £ | "under ^he bprotection of the
Church yesterdav morning M ■ •. allies who have given assur-
McLeod met with a ^rLse"°ossing i ance that no separate negotiations 
cident. He slipped on the , ; ... b made with the enemy,
near the Arnold Block and it is > ; ^ Overseas News Agency des-
ed that he has fractured his P; , t om gerhn dated February 17
Mr. McLeod is advanced in 7=^8-and Pat=h^ according to information 
his accident may go, *ardaJ* oiL™' frdm the Spanish foreign office, the 
About a week ago Dadd7 hU1£ar Spahish ambassador at Vienna, at the 
an old gentleman, in his 97V' y - P { ;h Austro-Hungarian gov-
fell not far from the same spot, and ^ request otme^K^ ^ Splnish Gov-
sustained a bad fracture h~,- r : ernment whether King Alfonsp would
hip. It is not thought that Mr °liv.r errent whether w be.
will ever leave his bed aga‘"- , VV the Montenegrin officials re-

It was with sincere regret that the , tween the^ ™£nteJgr0 and King
many friends of Sergt CyidH- , Nicholas in France and forward to 
ham learned that he had died from Nicholas t of the former

atafSrt-s- .came here from England someeight 
with his brother, who also 

members of =>t.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

1 00 to 
0 30 to

Apples, bag .. 
Apples, basket Like Belgium and Serbia, 

Her Ruler Under Protec
tion of Entente.

VEGKTAHLKS
Two storey red brick

house, in. the East Ward, 
tiling S rooms. Terms $300 

ha lance £15.00 per Month.
D15

I xvo storey red hriek in Eagle 
..I.,,.,, s rooms. Terms, £300 down, 

• $15.00 per month. DÔÎ)

Jiriek cottage, 0 in. walls, 
Terrace Hill. Easy 

D03

and 0 05 to 
o ;to to 
0 15 to 
o as to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
2 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to

S \t\ Pumpkins .............................
Beets, bus..............................
Beets, basket .....................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ........
Peppers, basket ...............
Onions, basket ..................
Potatoes, bag ....................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 3 bunches............
Carrots» basket. ...................
Turnips, bushel .................
Parsley, bunch.....................

STMUI S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estite 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

00
Ol)SV275 on 00
00

DAIRY PRODUCTS 4• storev red brick. 7 rooms, 
D04$1750 ' 0 18 to 

0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 30 to

0 20 
0 00 
0 00
0 35 
0 37 
0 oft

l -I Ward, £500 down. Cheese, new, lb------
Do., old,' lb..........

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen ............

w \\TED —50 to 100 acres near the 
in State lowest cash price, or if 

L, i would consider city property 
j|l t. ,,f encumbrance as part ray-

8Bs
t

For SaleMEATS
We are the exclusive agents for the sale of this fine Piano in 

Brantford and Brant County. Sales are increasing. We offer for 
sale one dozen of these very fine Pianos between now and the 1st 
of March, at special prices, so as to make a record year. Cortie 
and see samples and give your order. Every piano sold subject to 
inspection and approval. Liberal terms of payment.

1 10 
0 00

00 to 
30 to 
75 to 
iO to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12% to 0 00 
10 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
50 to 
25 to 
10 to

Ducks, each .....................
Turkeys, lb........................
Geese ...................................
Beef, roasts .....................

Do., sirloin, lb............
Do., boiling ................

Steak, round, lb...............
Do., side .......................

Bologna, lb.........................
Ham, smoked, lb..........

Do., boUed, lb............
Lamb, hindquarter ...

Do., hind leg................
Chops, lb.............................
Veal, lb. ...........................
Mutton, lb...........................
Beef hearts, each..........
Kidneys, lb........................

i Pork, fresh loins, lb...
I Pork chops, lb................
I Dry salt pork, lb............
Spare ribs, lb.................
Chickens, pair ..............
Bacon, back, lb..............
Sausage, lb.........................

u x X T ED—Building lots In ex- 
for houses, or we will take 
first payment on houses in 

locality in the city.

• Iiaiige G. T. R.2 00 $2,000—Neat brick cottage near 
station, 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, dlning- 

sitting-room, kitchen, 
built-in cupboard, 3-piece bath, 
cold water, city and soft water,, good 
cellar, gas. electric light with fixtures* 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4800—Choice 50 acres A1 soil at BostOfi* 
large brick house in good condition, V 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen. summer kitchen, good celldr, Mrfi 
32 x 80, on solid brick wall, good Sta
bling, cement floors, hog and hen ftOttsé* 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fefiCei 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
store an A church-and creamery half toil#, 
small spring creek, good water*. This 
will make you a good home.

0 20
0 20 pantry, 

hot And0 12W XNTF.D—If you have £500 to in- .1
v,>t iii Real Estate see us about 
,i,,. post bargain in Real Estate in | 
,1,0 oily. This offer is only good |
for three days.

0 00
• 0 00

0 OR fries,0 00
o oo
0 00 S.G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street

Farms—All kinds, 
all sizes, low prices. ^

0 00
0 00
0 18 Brantford0 20
0 30

0 18 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
1 00 
0 01 
0 00

auctioneer AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL L. Braund

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE; 1533. OPEN EVENING».

Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUStE ST.
House 2192

FISH
0 000 10 to 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 0 0G 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb.......................
Perch, lb.........................
Ciscoes, ib......................
Whiteflsh, lb.................
Salmon trout, lb........
Haddies, lb..................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ................
Do., small, doz.........

Yellow pickerel, lb... 
Silver bass ...................

FIRE INSURANCE0 00
0 00Phone 2043 0 (XI

0 00
0 00
0 (Kl 
0 !J0
0 00

OUR BIG0 00

T.H.&B.RY. HAY peace.
1,4 (X) to 17 oo

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
Hay. per ton

years ago
By Special Wire to the Courier. i^e^Church^the latter for some

East Buffalo, Feb. 22—Cattle: Re- ^ears bc;ng a member of the choir, 
ceipts 250 head; slow and easy. jate Sergt. Gilham, until ms re-

Veals : Receipts, 100 head; active; j {rom Paris, was a member ot
„ $4 to $12. , st James’ A.Y.P A. and also tne

Buffalo. Rochester, Sy- Hogs: Receipts, 7.200 head; active; Society, and at a meeting o,
,T heavy and mixed, $8.75 to $8.80; york- the latter) Sunday morning, a re

racuse, Albany, New ers, $s to $8.75; pigs, $7 to $7 75; lution Df sympathy to the. WI<^
York, Philadelphia and SSp|'•

’ T * head; active; lambs, $8 to ^' 75; I warm friend of the deceased
Washington. yearlings, $6.50 to $10.25; wethers, There was a good attendance at tne

$8 75 to $9.25; ewes $4 to $8.50; ann’ua] commencement exercises New York, Feb 22—A London cable
Through sleepers, Hamil- sheep, mixed, $8.50 to $8.75. connection with the Pans High school the Tribune says: “Weames, the

XT V I xw CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. held on Friday evening in the assem- dlgnified gold braided lord mayors
ton to New York and New Bv isl Wir(. tn tlie Courier. bly hall, and much interest was mam 1 footman may soon lose some of his
York to Hamilton Chicago Feb 22—Cattle, receipts, fested by parents and friends of t e aplomb ducking and dodging bombs
Ï01K 10. lierai non. Chicago . native beef scholars at the proceeoings Prin^Pn' in the trenches. To-day the loro may-
r r m.ottm h r THOMAS siters $6 7S to $9 65 Stockers and Bell, in his opening remarks, said he Qr asked the city tribunal to postpone
G- C. MARTIN, H. C. THUMAS, steers $°,75 to ^ and heif- appreciated the support given to the the calling up Df his footman and ob-

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local ^>"1'- fc®d$erS2fto |g 20$ calves $s' 50 to $n.- school by there being such a large at- tained a month’s grace on the ground
Phone 110 er.M Mt » tendance present that evening. After that Weames’ capabilities made him

dealing with the manner in which par- invaluable for recruiting at the Mau-
ents could aid the school and at the gion House> and that he could not be
same time be of great help to then repiaced.
children in keeping them regularly at Weames is so robust and calm, 
school, he closed by a touching re- however, that it is thought he will 
ferencè to the death of two former SQOn don the khaki.
High School pupils at the front—
(thas. E. Ford and Jarius Maus.
7 Mr. G. R. Whitby, chairman ot 
the board of education, then presented 
graduation diplomas as follows: Earl 
V Barker, Geoffrey Bell, Hazel Fol- 
setter, Ruth Qua, Arthur Taylor,
Robert Waterland, Percival Webber.
Barker and Taylor were unable to be 
present, both serving the colors, the 
former being at the front and the lat
ter in training at Toronto.

A certificate as commercial gradu
ate was presented to Walter Billings.

Departamental diplomas were pre
sented to successful candidates. Nor
mal entrance, Earl V. Barker, Eric 
Lilley, Edgar Harold, Frank Rousell 
Of the above, Barker and Rousell are 
at the front, while Webber, Harold,
Taylor, Lilley and Fraser Hilbourn 
have- all enlisted.

Junior matriculation diplomas were 
given Russel Knight and Percival 

1 Webber. . ,
Combined Normal and Matricula

tion, Hazel Folsetter and Ruth Qua 
Senior diploma, Enid H. Bell. Tne 

latter has also won the first Cartel 
scholarship of $100. This is the sec
ond year this honor has come to 
Paris.

Penmen scholarships were present
ed to the following: 1st, Horace
Sharpe ; 2nd Leone Landon; 3rd Wade 

Miss Doris Holmes took 
the board of education prize.

Championship badges to winners of 
last field day sports were presented to 
Percival Webber and Ralph Nichol.
Pte. Webber, who came up from To
ronto to attend the meeting, made 
very manly reply on receiving his 
badge, and strongly advocated a 
larger field for sports among the stu
dents. .

During the evening Rev. J. C. Nich
olson gave a splendid address on 
“Citizenship” that was much appre
ciated.

Rev. Father Cassidy paid a warm 
tribute to the success of the Paris 
High school.

Miss Kathleen Layton gave selec
tions on the violin, and Mr. Robert 
Waterlord rendered vocal solos, in 
both cases being much appreciated.

A roll of honor of ex-pupils who 
have enlisted, attracted much atten
tion at the close of the exercises, 
there being upwards of forty names 
of young men who have answered the 
call for King and country.

Motor Truck“WEAMES” MAY GO 
INTO THE TRENCHES

PHONES: BeU 90, MacH. 46THE BEST ROUTE 323 COLBORNE ST.

TO
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Lord Mayor of London’s 
Footman Has Recruiter’s 

Eye Upon Him. e ABIJ

; ESTABLISHED’ 18%

THE FIRST STEP J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

toward independence is a 
Savings Account in the Bank 
of Hamilton. The first $1,000 
is the hardest to get, but
once a start is made you’ll be sur
prised to find how quickly your 
savings accumulate, 
begin now, or will you put it off?

m BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING Manager

My\

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 363

m25- market

•rough $8.05 to $8.20, pigs $Mo to 3>7- 
co bulk of sales $8.25 to $8.40.

Sheep, receipts 18,000. Market, weak. 
Wethers $7-9° to $8.50, lambs native 
So to $11 50.

TORONTO MARKETS
By Special Hire to the courier.

Toronto,, Feb. «.-Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-aay were 889 
cattle no calves, 918 hogs, 74 sheep.

The quality of cattle offered was 
inferior, and trade was dull with prices 
fairly steady. . ,Export cattle, choice $7 -5° to $7-- 
74. Butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7-- 
50; medium, $6.75 to $7; commoi, 
$6 to $6.50. Butcher cows choice, 
$6.50 to $6.75; medium, $6.25 to $6- 
50; canners, $3.50 to $4; bulls, $4_ 5 
to $4.75; feeding steers, $6.75 to $7; 
Stockers, choice $6.25 to $6.75, light 
$5.So to $6. Milkers,, choice, each $60 
to $100; springers, $60 to $100; sheep, 
ewes, $7 to $9: bucks and culls, $5.00 
to $6.50; lambs, $10.50 to $12 50. 
Hogs fed and watered,, $9 75: calves 
$6 to $11.25.

1
ÊWill you

Only One Killed THE VCapital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 

$3,475.000

• .
by German Raiders m com co.Surplus

London, Feb. 22.—A British official 
communication concerning the air 
raid by a hostile seaplane Sunday 
over Waimer says

“Later information says the total 
number of casualties was one young 
man killed and another injured 
About twenty shop fronts in the 
town were blown in.” •

The official communication issued 
Sunday night regarding the air raid 
saflr the casualties at Waimer were 
reported to be two men and one boy 
killed and a marine injured.

------

D. L. & W* 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.m HUE! 

CLEAN LIVER AND
i

1

FIRE OR STORM.
By Speed»* Wire to the Courier.

St. John, N.B., Feb. 22-Fire broke 
little after three o clock this 

the British steamer Ar- 
already loaded and 

dy 'for sailing.
DOUBLE TRACK All THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago
UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 

Equipment the finest on all train».

iJITY
out a 
morning on 
racan, which was 
lying in that harbor rea 
The seamer sent out S O S. messages 
and several harbor tugs with appara
tus were rushed to her assistance. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery. The 
officers of the ship say it brok

refrigerator. A portion of the 
burned through and the 

the outside

Watson.
Hon. F. Cochrane 111;

Must Take a Rest
e out

Winter Tour#in the
partition was 
heavy metal plating on 

warped. ___

0ÏNOFSIS OF CANADIAN I.ORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
\0 PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE

Friday, the tenth day of March «next, ^ill 
be the last day for presenting Petitions for 
Private Bills!

Friday, the seventeenth day of Marcn 
next, will be the last day for introducing 
Private Bills.

Thursday, the thirtieth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of thè Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto. Feb. 4th. 1916.

TO22.—Hon. Frai k 
Cochrane, Minister of Railways (and 
Canals, has been compelled by in
disposition to relinquish active work 
for a short time, and has instructed 
Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of Customs, 
to take charge of his department un
til Mr. Cochrane is able to ro-iirn to 
Ottawa from Toronto, where he is at 
present being treated by his family 
physician. Hon. Dr. Reid was also 
in Toronto yesterday. .

Hon. Mr. Cochrane is suffering 
from a severe cold contracted while 
at sea coming back from a visit to his 
son, who is on active service in 
France. The effects of this attack 
were heightened by the fact that his 
health had been rather uncertain for 
some time before, and he came to 
Toronto on Saturday and placed him
self under the care of his family 
nhvsician, who prescribed a short in
terval of rest from the duties 
of his department. It is generally 
expected that Mr. Cochrane will be 
able to return to his office very soon.

Toronto, Feb.a CALIFORNIAwas
THE sole head of ft family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the do- 
mlulou Lands Agency or Snb-Agency lor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
Food standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
•> 1 ; ion alongside his homestead. Price 
$-00 per acre.

Ludwig Branu, the Bavarian bat
tle painter, has died, aged 80.

TO THE SURFACE ill HUMORS C°’™J°otler season. They
the spring as i o^^ ^ that way. how-
<lon t w it tmostly remain in the system.

AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, BTC.

Winter tour tickets now on sale. Iaw 
fares, choice of rontes. Stopover privileged 
allowed.

SS

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP;;
. R. WRIGHT

Depet Ticket A (eat. ~Enjoy life! Remove thé liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your< 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive and stomach sour. 
Don't stay bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of cold. Why 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets from 
the drug store and eat one or two to
night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. You will wake up feeling 
fit and fine. Cascarets never gripe or 
sicken like salts, pills and calomel. 
They act so géntly that you hardly 
realize that you have taken a cathar
tic. Mothers should give cross, sick, 
bilious or feverish children a whole 
Cascaret any time—they act thor
oughly and are harmless.

In a letter signed “Canada,” Mayor 
Mitchel, of New York, was warned 
that the City Hall would be blown

Duties—Six

omr

s*in JHEfROWNÇAFECJEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
IO Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 17th of 
March, 1916, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails,'on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week, over Brant
ford No. 2 Rural Route, from the 1st of 
July. 1916, next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post OflBces of 
P, rant ford and its sub-offices, and Mohawk, 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor, London.
Post Office Department. Canada.

Mall Service Branch. Ottawa.
4th February.- 1916.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

IDuties—six montns’ residence In each of 
• years after earning homestead pat- 

slso Ü0 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
1 , Ion patent may be obtained as soon 

•■meatead patent, on certain conditions. 
.. tiler who has exhausted his home- 

right may take a porchaked home- 
I In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months In 
cultivate DO acres and

(Known â» Campbell’» aii Steal) 
44 Market St.■

Foil Course Meals Me 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Fall Une of Tobaccos, «(art «É4 

Cl far cites

iCj

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.9J
mof three years,

a house worth $300. A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de- 

sStfTUti groca of strength—No. 1, SI :
No. 2. $3; No. 3, S5 per bor. 

( Feld by all druggists, or sorti 
jgP un paid o:t r< ccipt of prire
* Froo pataphict. ' Address

~s Tin: cocx Mcbiiimr cti
1610*73. OUT. (Firmetl, Wli4»r.!

,7urea of cultivation is subject to re- 
1 111 ““ "f r""ghhe8Cerübstyi,uLd°foy, Winegarden â Kitchen, Prop’sChildren Qry 

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORiA

f.lve stock may 
:t',)B under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
of the Minister of the Interior, 

publicatloa 
be paid fer.—*41811.

ilZa thep^ 6 45 MARKET ST. Telephone UN
■

it.y up.I'nnuthorlzed 
Uaemeat wll'. net

z
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Public Opinion Indorses
this famiîy remedy by making its sale larger than that 
of any other medicine in the world. The experience of 
generations has proved its great value in the treatment 
of indigestion, biliousness, headache and constipation.

BEECHAIW’S PILLS
relieve these troubles and prevent them from becoming Serious ills by 
promptly clearing wastes and poisons out of the digestive systa™- 
They strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and regulate the 

Mild and hafmless. A proven family remedy, unequalledbowels.

For Digestive Troubles
Prepared only hr Thomas Hrcchim. St. Helena, Lancashire^England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
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'FOUR 7 \ The Italian official statement re

ports the making of small advances 
by Italian ' infantry in the Sugana 
valley.BiliousnesSiSsSM^”®

IS cured by 5 Explosion of the ammunition store
. _ —______ —— - ■ - e a, Nish killed °r wounded 43HOOD S PILLS 5 gars, and 50 Serbs were arrested. At the Bordeaux clearing hospital, 

25c #' * : Eaton has out of 64,365 wounded treated dunng
The Rew. Dr. Charle . t the past year, 38,902 were able to re-

Tf t^ Madisro^enV Baptist>hi--their regiments after convals- 
Church New York. cence. ______________________

changing of the name of that plac^ £ "et***"* “ MUrP ’

We don’t want anywhere in Canada Thirteenth Battalion—Privates .1 
to perpetuate anything with regard to Hoggie, S. M. Eastwood, R. S. Tay- 
the Huns, or the pariah among the lor, W. Quinn, K.BaUUe, erg.s, 
nations which that country has proved . 'Twanity_gnrd Battalion— 
itself. By the way, there is a thor- . ^ j p]att, R. Adams ,R. Burns, J.
oughfare in Brantford called “Bruns-| Coulet, A. McDouglas, N. ur"°i _

- , e. kt .l n„^hv of Oneischenko, J C. Poirier, T. vaiian
Premier Borden has done a grace- wlck Street- Now the y dry. T

, , , . time a significant Brunswick is a State of Germany, Thirtieth Battalion — Privates J.
fu, and at the «“**“*’* and the title should be changed to Davey, F. L. Daly P. Andrews C
act in having the Premier of Aus iiv, that Vigcr, J. Barnes, R. Fraser, E. Uara
tralia, now on a visit to this country, ar cl g day P. McHallan, H. W. Warwick, Ferdinand o£ Bulgaria has never
sworn in as a member of the Cana- mpra rillllAll *?•,£' DeH’ G Howar ' er ' been persona grata at the court of

dian Privy Council. Vil Il L Dv ‘U/hII “ Thirty-second Battalion - Privates Vienna, and like all the «owned
This admits him to. a seat at to OULUItKo llMU1' gi ' ISM? SS SSS £%+£■ »“

Dominion Cabinet sittings, just m the —. Thirty-Sixth Battalion—Privates E. only by the Emperor and his en tour-
same way as Sir Robert Borden, upon » QF c Fosokes, W. Davies, A. G. Four- age but also by the Viennese in gen-
his last visit to the Old Country, was üjlr nier, G. Bacon, J. J. Barlow, F. Chfl- eral. The late King Milanof s®
toft si, with to British Chins,. HllL ______ ■ SW, J f J-Ali W. to-* to. «- •jSASS
One of Laurier’s ex-Ministers in the ["0011/1 7UC ' tDflMT T^l’"creenCorp’ RkGrawn. subsidized the editor of the Neue
House at the commencement of the |l\Um Thirty Ninth Battalion-Pte. «1- FrdeJPress^ ^ y
session, made the cheap sneer that m I IIUIIIMI hooley. T M„r„h after his ippointment as Prince of
doing so he was playing to the To- Fortieth Battalion—Ptes. . ' Bulgaria he waited in vain for an
ronto Tory jingoes, but the incident List of Names of Those Who G.^Sweet. BattaUon_p j audience ^Jr^cisJose^M m

in reality was fraught with the deep Landed in Canada 1 Harrington, J. D. Rose, G. Mooford^ tjon of leav;ng the city without be-
significance of the times. , , ! W. G. Ticker. _ ;ng received by the Emperor hé de- .

This war has exemplified in a Yesterday. Forty-Fourth Battalion—Pte. C. E. cjtfed t0 apply to Frau Schrath the ,
l ms wa “ ______ Warren “olrt friend’’ of the Emperor, whoseremarkable and cogent manner that , Reserve Artillery—D. J. White- att‘achment to her dates back many j

all of us who have the glorious privi-1 By Specie! Wire to the Conner. hcad E Thomas, W. \yebster, W years ago when she was a favorite ,
leee of living under the grand old St.John. Feb. 22—Among the H ’ H. Dickson, W. Walker C. Mnger Qf light operas. Francis
Union lack are at one heart and soul wounded Canaoians who returned s VanSickle, G. Ouster. , Joseph gave a house to Frau Sdhratn
SZ: mener aftetbiR ft. B* to «H, ™. ft. Mtoto™ «• Ohto, V»—»• " =' « %£ £%g?g A Œ5

rLSLL B5^i'*océ-teAï,S!$£ «...
to the full that an assault on ureal j medal for bravery with Captain Tidy. “e™*'V r F F Balfour. Schrath a jewel'case containing a
Britain, is eouallv regarded as an as' i Sergeant Bruno left his trench “Plug SeIFt- ^ _p' c’ Morrison, P. ’L. pair of beautiful earrings with the

that the predominant and Pre-eminent | operatingfrom^hm^tree^but ^ Q Reid, H. ^ Moms, the earrings my ■« «^ u ,o !

fact has been established in time of a j German dreW a bead on Captain Tidy E D. Mursey, F- E A. a<Jept them and intercede with the j
common danger, that we are all most! when Bruno shot him dead. The SoddenuD Gootod t D™», ^’. lm^ror on my behalf. ,
“Tcllyof’the one household. | Bran'o &TpL H. C. EERDINAND G^ULOAR^

After this struggle, the voice of the | h times wounded, the first McPherson. . A few days *ftefFc ]
Dominions „ toft 4 -, toft ’j S*s \
Imperial councils, and this is as | ™ar Y pres and the third by Mafor J. A. Àrnutage, 43rd battal- to create a £a^™“ri ̂ T^^hSaTn a
should be. I machine gun fire at Kemmel. He has ion; Sapper E F Voilette, 4and bat- the Emperor he ^ specimens

been invalided home, but after a bnet talion; Corp y R. Angus, Sergeant large leatfler Pfg
\TATFS ANH f'OMMFNTS visit in Montreal and Toronto, he Danzereau, Sergt. A. C. Curry, 5th of his . and heraldry pap-N£,Th.1 ton sh-oksd „nU, to ..btojoft. toto-t W *■ iA

to hsar of ths tragic death of Mr. E on their arrival expresaft pjloh H Lanenby, j. W. Hebden, ‘n * ’
Stedman, Sr. Of him, it mav be said ^ opinion that the fighting wou-d p . Johnston> F. Phair R. Cornish, Joseph was bored to «kath
that in addition to his own honorable continue all of this y*ar: a . bt E- Cranston, T. Murphy, W. B. J hesitate to show.it. In

5 falls to the lot of few men into 1917, but there could be no doubt Bodenh q Whittaker, C. Wood, and did "Ot^^ d
to the outcome. F. C. BaUent, A. J. Lloyd, E. R. hc ^ laltced casually over the docu-
THOSE WHO RETURNED. jones, J. Warton, A. J. Payne, R. ments and shortened the audience.

Battalion—Privates L. Clark williams, J. H. Salle, W. H. Bar- After Ferdinand of Bulgaria had left 
H Gernsh, R. W. Horton, W. K. reU H Lenere, H. Layton, A._ T. th Emperor told the chamberlam m 
Hyndam, T. HascoU, J. R. Tidey, H. Smith, S . T. Turner, P. Smith, A. attendance, Count Thau, that he was
H Drake, A. R. Figg, A. R Green, Mccort j Selderkin, J. E. Darby, surprised that even a Balkan sover-
R R Rose. ] B. Sylvester, G. V. H Q Smith m. Marshall, H. J. F. eign couid be so lacking in good 
Couchman and G. Dancock. Keddy, W. F. Forsyth, J. Evans, H. msnncrs as to consider himself on

Eleventh Battalion— prlva2*illrJ’ H. Ramsey, W. H. Burchall, A. A. terms' of equality with an «pPeror* 
Davidson, W. W. West S. Auburn. WalterS ] t_ e Hall and F. J. Wnght. and edded: “He presented his case
T Hackett, G. Eddy, V. C. Mcvui- -------------------------------- like any common notary.
ford, R. «orne. RcPoDuncan. TA. ^ ^ rcduced ^ allowance of _ “Your ^ajes^ answered^the
?nt^h,n’l.JW Skibthorpe. J Thomp- butter to each person to z 1-4 pounds ^ ^.chamber when they saw iim

D. Morgan, Sergt. W. D»ly. a week. ______ ! with the leather bag under his arm
Battalion—Lance Corp. I • ^ French ship Memphis has nicknamed him ‘the advocate even

C‘ FenimM=nlay Ti beln sunk by an Austrian submarine before your Majesty had compared 
Van Buskert, ofi Durazzo. >a.oU v-v. ..-k ,.him fo a notary.

“'Woman’s Welfare Association" could 
also be formed, for not a few lords 
of creation spend about every night 
in the week out and seem to regard 
home as the place of last resort.

THE COURIER

LAI Privates

A Suitable Move.P“redSheTCrryDnrrnMrn,nat°Dalhônsle Street,

*3aS year ;
MSSi Sad'S’ United States, $2 

|x*x annum.
BE MI-WEEKLY COURIER Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, al $1 
■•er vear, payable ,in advance. To the 
L'ullvd States, 00 cents extra for postage.

PTaronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smollpeice, 
Representative. _____

Gossip of Notables

iF
Tuesday Feb. 22, 1916.,

A SAFE GUIDEThe Situation.
The German military authorities 

affect to make light of the fall of Er- 
but it is safe to affirm that a

To the man who puts SAFETY before speculative 
possibilities, the five-year Debenture bonds issued by The 
Royal Loan & Savings Company should prove the most 
attractive form of investment. They ate issued in sums 
of $100 and upwards, and the safety of the principal is 
guaranteed by $5,000,000.00 real estate.

For particulars write or phone, if you don’t find it 
convenient to call.

zerum,
similar feat, if accomplished by them
selves, would have been hailed as one, 
of the greatest importance. So it is 

doubt. Late despatches kwithout any 
show the terrible toll which the Turks 
paid at the point of the Russian bay- 

and that the troops of the Czar 
are following up their advantage in a 

notable way. The days of Islam

onets.

Tmost
in Asia Minor, in short, seem to be 
numbered. Through it all the master 
hand of the Grand Duke Nicholas is

p 38-40 Market Street, Brantfojdjj

plainly discernible.
As announced over the 

Special wire service in last evening s 
issue, the British House of Commons 
has passed two new 
Of $2,100,000,000.

“I feel the enormous 
whelming responsibility in asking the 
House for this gigantic sum,” said the 
Premier, “and could not do so unless 
I was satisfied that the Government 
had most carefully explored the 
ground, so that we are not asking for 

than the exigencies c-f 
and the great historic re-

Courier

war credit votes

Your Next Job ofand over-

PMTllB
a penny more
our cause 
sponsibilities which we have under
taken require, and unless we were^t- 

isfied that every possible precaution
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen................................

career,
to see his sons as he did, grow by 

exertions, to such worthy

as

their own 
success

N;nthis being taken to see that the taxpay
ers’ money is not being wasted.”

It must be remembered that John 
Bull is not alone carrying his own 
tremendous burden, but he has, in
cluding the Dominions, loaned $15!,- 
000,000 to the Allies.

The Allies are asking for greater 
control over the Government railways 
in Greece, and this may lead to new

in this community.e * »
Premier Borden has been made an 

honorary life member of the Lawyers 
Club of New York, and will be tend
ered a banquet by them at the close 
of the session. It is very evident that 
the Gotham disciples of Blackstone 

of world size when they

•v:

THE COURIER
know a man 
see one.

« ' v . Twelfth
The city council of Berlin is to De Cook privates

congratulated upon their decision, by w j. Sheddon. T. J. 
a large majority, to recommend the Crane, N. H. Clarke,

son.

complications.
It is reported that another submar

ine has been active in the Bosphorus 
and scaring the people of Constanti
nople, . . . ------------------ ------
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WHITE GOODS
I '

Lonely Hubbies.
“The Husbands’ Welfare Associa is ;

tion" is stated to be the name of a 
club which has been recently formed 
in Oakmount, a fashionable suburb of AUGMENTED WITH SOME EXCEPTIONAL VALUESa :

X
Pittsburgh,

The legend runs that the organiza
tion was launched at the home of a 
prominent citizen whose better-half 
has a habit during the winter of “rest
ing” at Palm Beach or 
place like that, and thirty-four hub
bies similarly afflicted have promptly 
enrolled themselves.

There cannot be any doubt that 
the border, among those who

Underskirt Nightgown 
Bargain BargainSnowy White Under-Garments!' We can convince you of our 

ability to sell you the best and 
the cheapest Cottons in Brant
ford.

some other
Women’s very handsome French hand-em

broidered Nainsook Night Gowns, Û*1 
beahtiful designs. Priced ..$4.95 to «P-LftW

Women’s fine cotton, embroidery Women’s fine white Cotton Night 
trimmed Underskirt, During this • Gowns, Dutch neck, embroidery and 
week only at this price. ' Reg. $1.25. lace trimmed. This week only. Reg.

75c. Fo«-

t iii

Horrockses’
Cottons

Very handsome White Underskirt, beautiful^ 
trimmed with fine lace and embroid- (j»Q CA 
erv. Priced at..................................... «DO.UV

Fo- ’across
have achieved riches, it is quite the 
proper caper, in a large percentage of 
instances, for mother and the girls to 
put in a fine time in Europe or various 
home resorts while father is working 
away at a steady grind and chafing at 
the collar in order to pull up enough 
ducats to keep the merry-go-round 
working for the fair sex members of 

A visit to just

89c 50ci$ i 40-inch Hilrockses’
Cotton, never sold before at this 
price. Régula# 35c. 25C

PillowWomen’s French hand-embroidered fine Nain-

$1.35. $1.00
Combination Garment—Drawers ànd. Corset 

handsomely trimmed with fine lace and

$1.50
/n ;

Pillow42-inch Horrockses’
Cotton ; the word “Horrockses” isCover, 

embroidery. Priced WKite Voiles,Westings, Etc.! a guarantee of perfection. Oi"l v» 
Reg. 40c. For...............Ovvhis establishment, 

about every summer or winter resort 
is amply sufficient to demonstrate this 
circumstance. The writer remembers 
once seeing a careworn-looking New 
York business man meet the partner 
of his joys and her offspring of the 
female persuasion, who had been do
ing London, gay Parce and the other 
European attractions, and her first re
mark was, “Well, how’s business?”

It has been intimated that the cus
tom of compressed feet in China 
ill the first place originated to prevent 
the women folk from gadding.

On the other hand, it must be re
membered that so high an authority 
as the Bishop of London, whose so
ciological knowledge is profound, al- 

it to be an excellent plan

at i
NIGHT GOWNS—Women’s fine Nainsook 

Night Gowns, embroidery and lace trimmed, 
high or low neck. Priced

Pillow Double fold White Cotton Voile, extra fine quality, the popular OC/»
fabric for waists and dresses. Worth 50c.^ For.......................... WV

Striped Seed Voile, a very, dainty fabric, in white only, double KAz»
fold, an extra fine quality, new ftikseaso^. Special-------- • ...........WV

White Vesting, in dafntv spot, stride.and floral designs. 1 Pa
Special................................... - a/-. • ............. ... ........................

White Piques, in single and double told. fine, medium and OAa 
coarse cord. Prices.... .................... 50c, 45c, 35c, 25c,

Swiss Spot and Dimitv Muslins, in à large variety.
' " 50c, 45c, 35c, 20c to

45-inch Horrockses’
Cotton. We guarantee you every 
yard of it. Regular 45c.

OUR OWN—A cotton we have 
made specially for us and one we 
warrant you cannot be beaten. 36 
inch wide, fine nainsook finished 
Cotton. Our regular "I Aa 
12j4c. For..................... -LX/V

MADAPOLAM—36-inch ex
tra fine White Madapolam, 
dressing, for ladies’ fine garments 
it has no equal. Regular "|
25c. For........................ -LUU

36-inch Horrockses’ Fine W hite 
Cotton, no dressing. Reg. "| pT ^ 
18c. For........................  ±UU

egyptian
extra fine 36-inch, snow bleach 
cotton, soft quality, finished for

m
j

at
Our range of Children’s Dainty 
Wh’te Dresses is well worth in- 

Priced reasonably.
p:

spec lion.

CORSET COVERS—A beautiful 
range of Corset Covers, by far the best 
we have ever shown in any previous dis
play. These are hand embroidered, all- 
over embroidery, embroidery and lace and 
embroidery trimmed.Prices $1.75, OQz* 
$1.50, $1.25, $1, 75c, 50c, 35c, tie/V 

UNDERSKIRTS—A very large range 
of choice White Underskirts, fine nain
sook top. with deep flounces and frills of 
lace, embroidery and combinations of lace 
and embroidery. Selection is made easy 
bv the wide range of choice designs.
Prices 3.50, $2.75, $2.25, $1.25, $1.50, 

NIGHT GOWNS—Our range of fine 
Night Gowns is beyond comparison, high 
neck, semi neck and low neck, hand- 
somelv trimmed, in lace and embroidery, 
daintily finished with ribbon. .Prices 
$3.50, $2.75, $2.39, $2.25, $1.98,
$1.75 to.............................................

12icwas
Prices, ino

6L*

Towel
Bargain

Sheeting
Specialsways urges

for married men and women to take 
their holidays separately—that they 
get enough of each other’s company 
during the rest of the year, and that a 
couple of temporary annual separa
tions is a good thing and tends to | £ 
help mutual satisfaction in the society 

As opposed to this

Lfirge size fully ^bleached Huck 
Towel, hemmed and washed ready 
for use. Reg. 35c pair. This week

2 yard wide, fully bleached, heavy 
White Cotton Sheeting, no dressing. 
Regular 35c.
For ...........

/ COTTON—An
/ 29cthe needle. Reg. 50c.

25cHorrockses’ 2-vardy wide, best 
quality .Bleached Sheeting. (TJTa 
Reg. 65c. For........ '.......... eJtJU\ This week we will sell you 

White Cottons of all kinds cheap
er than ever, 
play.

of each other, 
there is the well-known incident of a 

man in England,
9/4 or 2 yards wide-heavy White 

Cotton Sheeting. Regular 4Aa 
59c.. For ............................WL

See our inside dis- pr.1prominent public 
who, coming home and not seeing his 
wife, exclaimed to one of the daugh
ters, “Where’s your mother?" “Why, 
father,” returned the young damsel, ! 
“you don’t seem to be able to bear 
mother out of your sight." 
that’s what I married her for," he re-

50c
-

lOGILVIE. LOGHEAD COYj“Well,

plied.
And above it all don’t forget that in 

jjust about every country anywhere a
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DIED
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I E. 6. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED |

Italian official statement re- 
:he making of small advances 
lian infantry in the Sugana

STEDMAN—In “Brantford, suddenly, 
this morning, February 22nd, Ed
ward Stedman, father of the Sted- 
man Bros. Funeral takes place on 
Thursday, February 24th, from his 
late residence, 73 Chatham St., to 
Farringdon Cemetery. Service at 
2 O’clock. 1

WESTOVER—At Brantford, Febru
ary 22nd, Ruth E. P. Westover, rel
ict of the late W. E. Westôver. 
Funeral from the residence of Mr. 
-J. Drone, 168 Sheridan St., at 2 p.m., 
Thursday, February 24th, to Green
wood Cemetery.

WILLITS—In Brantford, on Mon
day, Feb. 21st, David Willits, aged 
69 years. Funeral will take place 

' ► from the late residence, 23'Palmers- 
ton Aye., on Wednesday, at 
o’clock,' to Scotland Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. Please omit 
flowers.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUEE.B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS n

LIMITED 1

J-ne Bordeaux clearing hospital, 
64,365 wounded treated during 
it year, 38,902 were able to re- 
leir regiments after convals- THE LAST CALL Preliminary Display

Of Beautiful

New Wash 
Materials

-ON-
WEDNESDAY

Opposes Bill at Ottawa Giv
ing Rights to Private 

Companies.

SOLDIERS’ CONCERT.A PRESENTATION 
■m p w. Hutchings, who h*3 j. The regular concert for soldiers will 

-ever'ed his connection with .ihe^be held to-night at the Y.M.C.A 
tLLitz Bros, firm was presented on |
Sau-rdjy last with a beautiful trayel%j “WHITE FEATHER” AGAIN, 
îitr hag from the firm. ", The ’•‘.White Feather,” the stirring

r. •! war drama, which played here at the
CHURCH GUILD, 1 Grand $ast November and has since

T ie Missionary Dept had charge of i made a successful tour of the West,
, y p. G. meeting at Zion Church : will be shown again at the Grand, the

evening. Papers on the Y. M. C. ! night of Tuesday, Feb. 29th.
A work in Japan and India and the. 
work of Ml Crocker (fonnerly of : pASSED EXAMS.
cut cty)J» China, r ThoSiSon ! C. Thorburn, W. J. Colquhoun, D. 
M. Mitche 1, M • proved : M. Waterous, J. R. Gundy and T. H.

1° Between the papers I Miller of the 38th regiment have qual- 
vejV Alkn zfid Miss L. Moffat ified as lieutenants, was announced
MlsdSerScd solos. from Toronto to-day.

had good time.
The Elm Avenue Epworth League 
..named the Cainsville League in 

fli church last evening. The Cains- 
vilte league put on a splendid Pr£
7mnle it being social night. The 
V Miss Annie Hawley, was“tesl hair The several selections 

good and much appreci- 
Elm Avenue Leaguers.

served to the

Seventeen Forehanded Women 
Will be Quick to Take Ad

vantage of This Remarkable 
Offering To-morrow.

“1 WHAT MAYOR
BOWLBY WIRED

I

Mr. Cockshutt Asked to Op-1 

pose Measure as It Comes j 

Up To-day.

last
1

Seventeen Only! This represents 
the remainder of our late Winter Suits 
which we are pricing so they will go out 
at a rush. The styles 
are strictly new, the 
materials b'etter 
than you will be of
fered again for some 
considerable time, 
the workmanship 
and tailoring just as 
you would wish.

UIDE and Mr. The following communications were 
read last night at the City Council il
lustrating what the city had done to 
oppose the granting of a franchise to 
the Niagara, St. Catharines and Tor
onto Railway, from Welland to Brant
ford . The matter came up before the 
Railway Committee in, Ottawa last 
week, and was laid over until to-day. 
In the meantime Mr. Cockshutt, M.P., 
wrote the city asking if it wished him 
to'oppose the bill, to which ;he mayor 
replied by telegram stating Brantford 
was much against the proposed meas
ure.

AN AIRY, SUMMERY 
SHOWING OF 
VOILES, GRENA
DINE, marquis
ettes, FLOWERED, 
STRIPED, SPOT, 
CHECKED, FLAKE, 
RICE VOILE AND 
EMBROIDERED EF
FECTS.

ETY before speculative 
are bonds issued by The 

should prove the most 
they are issued in sums 
Lfety of the principal is 
estate.
bne, if you don’t find it

ren .0 COMING EVENTS xHIGH SCHOOL CLUB.
The High School Club meets for 

supper and Bible study at 6.15 to
night at the Y.M.C.A. This is 
regular meeting night. Rev. Mr.
Woodside will give a special talk.

CIRCUS AT Y. M. , -
A big circus will be staged at the 

Y. M. C. A. next week, March 2nd 
and 3rd. All the numbers will be put 
on by Y.M.C.A. workers One 
feature of the performance will be 
bayonet exercises shown by a group 
of nien,belonging tojthe 84th.

WITH THE POLICE.
Two drunks were fined $3 each, Geo 

jelilea on a disorderly conduct charge 
was allowed to go on the payment of 
$4 interpreter’s fees. A charge against 
a wofnan for vagrancy Was adjourned 
until to-morrow.

DIRECTORS MEET.
The Board of Directors of the Y.

Mi C. A. meet to-night £ its «gu- CARD OF THANKS.
‘the meeting WiU be the'comS re- Mr. and Mrs. George F. Dickinson 
oort of the work the association has of 79 Arthur street, wish to tha

-p “ *•'>- “rsrs So’to
ruary 1st. ness to them in their great loss and
DANGER TO MOTOR CARS for the tokens sent in their recent be-
"Motorists complain that the dray reavement. 

which carry the iron filings from K:r 
Goodwin’s factory spill off the dray 

on to the main thoroughfares. As a 
result, the tires of motor cars are cut, 
and often ruined. Horses’ feet are also 
in danger of being cut.

COMING HOME. /
Mr. L. Vansickle, 55 Albiop street, 

received a wire this morning from St.
John, N.B., sent by bis son Gunner 
Sheldon, who arrived on the Miss- 
anabie”. He left Brantford on Aug.
23th, 1914 and saw a lot of, fighting.
He has been in hospital since last 
July, suffering from the effects of 
German gas. Many friends will be 
glad to welcome him. hpme^
ST andrew’s’guild

The St. Andrew’s Guild meeting 
•last evening was taken charge 'ol by 
the misisonary committee, Mr H 
Banner occupied the chair. After 
business matters were attended to, 
two papers on the missionary work in 
Chin*'wéce given by Miss Florence 
Tull and Miss O. Taylor. The losing 
aide in the membership campaign are 
arranging a banquet to be held next 
Monday evening. ^
SOCIAL EVENING.

An interesting social meetmgmnder 
the auspices of the Girls’ Friendly so-

• s* yyjgyssL-aais:
.ong Mrs. Martin; reading, Mias 
Waterhouse; uiolin selection r

'Sweetman; song, Mr. Martin The

.*MÏ,ie.KVd‘S-,:.»t.m=r'.

the G:F . 8.

t

OPEN MEETING Equal Franchise 
Club, Thursday evening, 24th, in Y. 
V. C. A. Reading Room, at eight 
o’clock. Interesting programme. Ev
erybody welcome.

AN OLD TIME CONCERT will be 
given in Elm Ave. church, Thurs
day evening, Feb. 24th, .entitled 
“The Busy Ladies’ Aid.” Admission 
25 cents.

THE OFFICERS AND EXECU
TIVE of Women’s Hospital aid will 
hold their Annual Re-union on Wed
nesday, Feb. 23rd from three to six 
in, Conservatory of Music Hall, Nel
son street. All members and friends, 
both ladies and gentlemen, are cor
dially invited to attend. Light 
refreshments and good program, 
with no charge. No invitations ex
cept through the press.

An Unusual
Skirt Opportunity 

Special Price $3.25
The skirt is made 

of good quality 
serge, full flare 
style, either plain or 
braid and button 
trimmed.
SPECIAL PRICE

$3.25

f

in the c 
were very 
ated by the
Light refreshments
visitors

were

1 MR. COCKSHUTT’S LETTER.
Ottawa, Feb. 17, 1916. I -ALSO-

Cotton Suitings 
of 1916 Vogue
including Cotton Gabar
dines, Poplin (white and 
colored), Imitation Ra- 
moi Linens, Palm Beach, 
Oatmeal and Basket 
Weave Suiting, Repps 
(white and colored), 
Piques, Near Linens, In
dian Head,Marble Head, 
Nigger Head, Middy 
Cloth, etc., etc., etc.

Full range of Ging
hams, Shambrav. Drills, 
See our Special Cinder
ella Cloth.

t, Brantford ^ H . F. Leonard,
City Clerk,

Brantford, Ont.:
Dear Sir,—There has been a bill be

fore the Railway committee this morn
ing, No. 8, an act. respecting the Ni
agara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Railway Company, in which Brantford ' 
is more or less interested, as the char
ter contains permission to build a 
radial road from Wcland to Brantford. 
This is being stoutly opposed by the 
Hydro-Electric Radial System of On- 
tario, and this led to the bill being 
laid over for further consideration un- 
til Tuesday next, the 22nd. I would 
be pleased if you would draw the at
tention of the Mayor and’Aldermen to 
the provisions of the bill and write me 
as to whether they wish to make any 
representations before the charter is 
renewed. I enclose a copy of the bill 
for your information, and hope to 
hear from you by early mail .as to 
the above point.

I remain,

Prices Were $20 to $32
TO-MORROW
$9.50 and $12.50

CBKÎ5TW
I, X

ob of Ready-to-wear—Second Floor.

Look For This Sign
Children’s Winter 

Coats Downm PONT HAKE
W HE

A*8

Good choosing in warm, well-made styles for 
girls of two to twelve years, and the prices are 
now nearly half.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Richards and family of 127 

Brock street, most sincerely thank 
their many friends for their kindness 
shown them and also for the many 
tokens of sympathy sent them in their 
bereavement.

&

; on your next 
1 printing. We 

equipped Job 
t and competent

Yours faithfully,
W: "F. Cockshutt.

To this Mayor Bowlby wired the 
following reply dated yesterday:

“Replying to your communication 
of the 17th inst., adressed to the City 
Clerk, Brantford vigorously ^bjects 
to any charter to any company to cov
er a period of seven years and. can
not support any proposition opP°»«d 
by theHydro Electric Railway Asso-
elation. I have sent «telegram 
Chairman Railway Committee, 
same.” _

OTHER OPPOSITION.
"The ‘Hydro-Electric "Railway 

elation of Ontario alB0 .wJot 
city on this matter, asking that the 
Mayor of each of the leading cities of 
Ontario send a telegram to the

tnin& pursuance to this request, the 
Mavor sent the following lettergram 
to tiie chairman oi the Railway com-
nÜ“The city of Brantford, represented 
by Tts* Mayor, most vigorously pro
tests against the application of prw 
ate corporations for renewals or ex
tensions of charters or franchises for
electric railways, as ^ wtl-
nublic interests and against tne 
fare of the Province of Ontario, and 
trusts that the wisdom of parliament

of private corporations. matter

KSSftîfc — »
discussion on the matter.

$3.79 and $4.39
—Second Floor.

Main Floor—Rear—Left.
I of thinking you are 
I buying just merchan- 
I dise when you get a 
1 pair of glasses. Whe

ll ther you get the 
I worth of your money 
I or not depends princi

pally on the service 
you get. ,
JARVIS’ service is 
the result of years of 
experience and expert 
training. together 
with complete modern 
optical equipment.

THE PROBS

E B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedToronto, Feb. 22.—A trough of low 
pressure extends this jnorning from 
the St Lawrence valley across the 
great lakes to the southwest States, 
and milder weather has set in from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces. It 

-has turned colder again in Manitoba 
but continues1 mild in Saskatchewan
'*“ "*W*s*«r r-'”-

Cloudy and milder to-day; light 
snow or sleet to-night and on Wed
nesday."

1ER “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

Asso-

4MODS chmMANY OFFERS.
Lt.-Col. Harry Cockshutt» reports a 

very large number of offers on the 
part of those anxious to join the new 
battalion. He had a wire to-day in this 
regard from a former Brantfordite 
now in Saskatchewan.
ADDRESS ONSARMENIA.

Last evening at the Sydenham St. 
Epworth League, Mr. Armen Amerk- 
hanian, gave a most interesting ad
dress on Armenia. He told of the 
fine Christian character of the people, 
of their great struggle and persecu
tion owing to their fealty to the 
Christian religion, their great efforts 
to have the Christian nations cham- 

- pion their cause, and of their desire 
to have Great Britain control the land 
of their birth. He is a most enter
taining speaker and his hearers were 
delighted with his efforts. Mr. 
Amerkhanian leaves this week for 
Providence, R.I., which will be the 
headquarters of hU new work of or
ganization jn behalf of the Armenian 
ace.

<4 FOR NO

!W/on, etsety cUtifas.

t)AT ALL
GROCERS mm

4
*. • • •*

Chas. A. Jarvis ilii
mm-vsfai

[htgown
argain

P«gOPTOMETRIST
Mannfscturtne Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Jnat North of Dalhoiial* Street 

phones for appointments 
Open Tnesday and Saturday 

1 Evenings

Ml’s fine white Cotton Night 
luteh neck, embroidery and 
ned. This week only. Reg.

3Roth

m
•!!

Oc BASKETBALL GAME.
The basketball game at Paris last 

night was a tryout for the B. C. I. 
te.m; Pinnel, Kelly, Adams, Truss, 
and Buckborough playing, 'the gym 
was small and was very inconvenient 
for the visitors, who are used to a * 
laige noor space. However, at one 
minuté before time, Kelly got knock
out and the score was 23 to 18 for 
Paris. The last minute of the game 
was fast and tricky, and the score 
was raised to 26 to 25, tavonng Parts. 
Tne girls' game was a contest tr-m 
the start. Misses VanSomeron, Wood, 
tutl, amitn ana Uampocu making a

ey Special Wire to tne Conner. By Special Wire to the Cehricr. BCOre °/ 18 for Brantford, and the
New York, Feb. 22-The London co^ York feb ^M-ChsHesr Fox, wtî'p^y TZ

A meeting of the Technical Educa- correspondent of the New York Her- counsel ^or^Bnt.sh wn u^ ^ turn game on Thursday, March 3, in, 
tion committee took place last night aid cables this morning: tius T. T. Lincoln, who calls himself the b C L eym.
in the Collegiate i “I am informed that the o;famz!' an international spy, cannot be put on The Roumanian. Government has
Messrs. Coles, Coulbeck, a b, tion o{ the air defence of Britain is trial as a spy in England, if he is ex- asked parliament to pass a law pro-
Lahey, ®rand°n, P ’Mutter ’prin- to be intrusted to Lord Derby, whose tradited to that country. Mr.Fox hibiting the export of all cereals in 
Principal Burt and Mr. «uner P™ uc. 31 u /’ * 9aid that there was no ground for Lin- d “ make secure a sunolv torcipal of the evening classes. Mr recruiting campaign has added more coln,$ deCiaration that if he is sent to 1?nternal consumntion
Mutter’s ^orTtt'“L^ed'sô™ 'falfinl than one m/llion mfn t0 En«la"d t0 anawer t0 a c.har.ge °f f°r" Thos! Rees, secretary of the Lon-
considered. mL'!h d«artmwts as a and that when he. has co-ordinated gery he can be executed there as a don District Engineers Society, is be- 
off m the mt enlisted, the naval and military air service the spy. w£cf said ing tried on a charge of impending
^ S to'the day classes it was post of director-general of military ^aT°f ^^between Grea Britain th production o{ war material by
Sown fhlt the accommodation » acronautics will be conferred on Gen- She coYntS''couM be put on trial T^ socfetS^to
at present inadequate. Th* attendance era, sir David Henderson who is for any oth/r than the offence for ^ beSute the rate of nav for 
is nearly 600 and the ^“'^Lstiôn an aviation expert, assisted by Buga- which he was extradited. work was onlv ont and one
constructed for 5°° The suggestion d;er.General Trenchard. who has had Mr Fox has notified Lincoln’s coun- nl*n‘ w°rk w?s only one and one
has ten made that a separate ^ much experience in aviation and is Æt he will make a motion before SaU timTtha'rTaîd t ThV^ndon 
ing be erected for the technical nQW aid.de„camp t0 the King. the United States Supreme Court in times that paid in tne London
classes. . . . Vman “Lord Derby, it is understood, is Washington, March 25, to advance «strict.

As Mr. Coles, the retiring chairman tQ bc air minister, member of the h hearing & argument on Lincoln’s 
of the committee, has enhsted Mr. cabinetf and it is also understood that extradition
Lahey was appointed to fill his piace. Lord Robert Cecil is to be raised to Lincoln was recaptured Saturday
A resolution is to be drawn up tor pr - cahinet rank and intrusted with the after a sensational escape from the 
sentation to Mr. c°ler8 responsibility of rigid enforcement d custody of a United States deputy
board’s high sense of valued ser- the naval blockade of Germany and marshay, about a month ago.

&&ÿsr<?SBBnk
cation. -

CANE BE TRIED 
ON SPY CHARGENEILL SHOE COMPANY

AIR DEFENCE
The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

ings, Etc. Lincoln Must be Tried on 
Count He is Extradited 

Upon.

Will Co-ordinate the Naval 
and Military Air 

Service.

A ■'
/

NEEDS RE-WIRING !Needed at Collegiate—Sep
arate Building Suggested 

for Technical Classes.

/;the popular 

nly. double

ualitv.

ÜTrunks
1AND
Suit

Cases

white o 
cial....
floral designs

Aid. Pitcher States That De
partment Has Been at a 

Standstill Too Long.
üi;15c lH Err!

TK'-'iL-Ap'l triYc. medium and 
KOc, 45c, 35c, 25c,
variety.
45c, 35c, 20c to

20c A Courier representative waited up
on the chairman of the Firé and 
Light committee this morning, and in 
the interview Aid. Pitcher stated that 
the fire department had been at a 
standstill for a number of years. Th: 
old wiring was insufficient to carry 
any extensions of fire alarm boxes, 
and had served its day of usefulness. 
As the growth of the city demands 
extension of the fire alarm system, 
new extensions must be made and new 
boxes installed to reach the outlying 
districts.

The fire department must be 
kept up to a standard, both in men 
and equipment in order to keep the 
insurance rates reasonable and save 
disastrous fires in the city.

12ic ê
SHOWROOM 

Second Floor
To be [Seen 
AnywhereTowel

bargain iNeill Shoe Co.Jully bleached "I luck 
Ihemmeil and washed ready 

Reg. 35c pair. This week

:
Slz.C

Catarrh Cannot be Cured ’REDUCED PRICES ON . TRUNKS AND VALISES
with LOCAL APPLICATION’S, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to enre It you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous “surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not' a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians lu the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces' such wonderful results Ip caring 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 75d.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, Q,

5c A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
The Canada Life Assurance Com

pany, in following up a line of ex
tended re-organization, have quite 
recently arranged a special agency 
with the well-known firm of Messrs. 
S. G. Read and Son, who are to re
present the Company in Brantford 
and vicinity. The ability and worth 
ot this firm of real estate and insur- 

brokers is well known and we

Austria. . _ ,
“I have met Lord Robert many 

times and I believe the new minister, 
while exercising due care for the

successfully her terrible war. government has made apologies to
“The creation of these two new the Greek government for the arrest 

posts is convincing evidence that of a diplomatic messenger and the 
Britain finally is awake to the nun- seizure of legation documents, while 
umental efforts required to win the {the messenger was on his way from

CÜMWttMil'to Athena.

Apologies.A
CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.

Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete 
of Furniture, Rugs and House Furmshings of

PURSEL & SON

pr.
THE

day afternoon to consider tenoers for 
the new Barton and Fonger bridges.

The German authorities are expell
ing the American Red Cross missions 

[from Serbia.O Y bespeak for the Canada Life a very 
substantial increase of business in 
Brantford through their agency.

SALE NOW GOING ON
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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AND YOU WINK THAT PA )
IS ONLY PRETENDING-

JQBWE APHASIA,PoOroP?J
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Z CASE OF APHASIA'5 AL-
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gas
leaves a widow and three little bovS. 
the eldest but six years.

* mother of the young soldier bore up 
bravely on Sunday when the news 
came, but yesterday morning when j 

Toronto, Feb. 22.—The news that her sister went to call her she was 
Private John Harries had been killed, found dead in bed. A physician who 
in action brought double sorrow on was summoned, stated that the con- 
his relatives in Toronto. Since the stant worry and the shock of recei 
Battle of St. Julien last April, Private ing word of her son’s death had caus- 
Harries had been reported missing, ed heart failure.
but his wife and mother had ttdt given Private Harries enlisted with the 
up hope that he was still aHve. On Roygl Grenadicrs at the outbreak of
reacted the <fandly'from^Ottawa that ™ the front with

he had been killed in action. I c .. ? * bookkeeoer He
Mrs. Ida Harries the widowed Can*da and was a bookkeeper. He

News of Son’s Death
Was Fatal to Mother

night are Ottawa at Wanderers and 
Canadiens at Quebec.

Wiarton, who last year were in the 
intermediate OH. A. finals, with Or- 

, , . . , , , illia, were knocked out of the run-
(English Paper). length permission was granted for an ni ’ ,agt night by port Colborne.

It was not until 1784, in September, ascent from the Honourable Ai 1 cry According to the Ottawa Citizen,
ffilüsgsztgxïzz sari.«saE£rs sssrJrt&Tfftut

•hcifr «SS? a Sf&ra, b«, b.„8h,p,,. pH,, s^^MTjirszsss

es STr-sr-sass' ■Sfess srra sss

passage in those days took consider- ln aid of the family of the e r into tb stands and punish a critic.
\t,wh,« xk*. .«d b, 1 « »?AXn’d-

Kjffiiiîsr sSbSmr «32 s. -■ ° mm
! gs£5fe& E«££H?SS
sss^”Æ“^3» ^aîSsî! 

ffSS.’smt&M irSroÆfïï.wdr N n ar^rand oth-
a spot to be open only to subscriber ion in adventure a pigeon, which No Damage Done and U ing the Turks who fled ftoni fîrzerum,

naL‘ SS erwise No change in -ti^rSSSTSSTt

ittrasusæ ■».»!► s,t^îion- stasis sutsj?

5?£5SSeS j&feuas.-,hl — «—— -ss ^ •*“*Yed the app ° por two hours the balloon remained communication concerning the opera- the region of Erzerum have been cap-
Foliowing these preliminary ar- in the air, and during this time Lun- tions in Mesopotamia made public hired, while a detachment of Cossacks 

rangements”an advertisement appear- ardi wrote letters, made desultory ob- last night says: dispersed a Turkish infantry column
«Announcing the construction of “a servations, and refreshed himself with -The General Officer Commanding and took three batteries of field artil- 
tlnhe thirtv-two feet in diametei, of food and drink. At half past three a de- the troops in Mesopotamia states that ; lery fifty miles northward of Lake 
oiled silk in alternating shades ot blue SCent was made into a cornfield, where on the I?th and 19th of February Van which is over the Taurus moun- 
and red filled with hydrogen gas, and the poor cat, considerably Ihe worse bombs were dropped by hostile aero- tain range.
fitted with a car, oars and wings.” The for fear and cold, was landed; but . planes on our carrip at Kut-el-Amara. TURKS QUIT BITLIS?
oars were for the purpose of lowering Lunardi himself throwing out the re- hj0 damage was done. Otherwise The Russians have occupied thé èn- 
the balloon by a vertical motion; the mainder of the ballast and provisions, there is no change in the situation. tire Lafie Van district, the Turks re- 
wings were to induce wind should the WOn a second triumph by rising agam .<The despatch of reinforcements to I tirin„ southward and even evacuating 
vessel be becalmed. . in the sight of the assembly o p - Qcneraf Aylmer (who is going to the acc0rding to a Petrograd de-

It was Signor Lunardi’s desire not ple On this occasion the ascent wa relie{ o£ Kut-el-Amara) is proceeding I spatch received in Rome and given 
only to be the first traveller through s0 rapid that the car was^ so _ satisfactorily.” . I out here by the wireless press,
the English aerial regions, but also to cfrcled in icicles, finally about | phc Turkish claim that the British j Qn tbe other wing, according to the 
be the first balloonist to check ‘hc ; past four the balloon come down ar ( ^ at Sheik Osman, in Mesopo- ] despatch, the Russian advance guards 
movement of his air vessel and de- Ware, in Hertfordshire where « tamia,, was annihilated was denied in j have arnved Within a short distance
seend at-pkesupe by other aneans than ^de ce.pMve by -fnendly. hands, an» ■ ^ House of Commons by Austen or Trebizond, on the Black Sea coast, 
the use of the valve. the air let out by an incision I Chamberlain, Secretary of State for CAPTURE THREE BATTERIES.

To continue with the advertisement. signor Lunardi paid for his aer a India ft was stated that the British night’s official statement fol-
Guinea subscribers were offered ad- succ^ss by a week of sickness, there- forCe at sheik Osman withdrew after .Last nights official statement 
mission to the Chelsea Hospital gar- of excitement and high temper ■ suffer;ng the following casualties: 10 ws' Wi
dens on the dat<i of the ascent chairs amre presumably he also paid the KiUed Qne British pfficer and four “In *e Caucasus coastal regirni our
near the globe, and the privilege of hundred guineas. Indians- wounded, four British and units dislodged the Turks from thefour admisisons at. different times to on= ^ Commanded to an audience ^^^ îndian soldiers. basin of the River Vrtznu -throwing
view the construction of the balloon. the King, he became the bon of -----------------------------r them back beyond the River BeyouR
Half-guinea subscribers were also to season, and the balloon which had 
_ admitted to the gardens, were to carried him upon his triumphant voy- 
seat themselves on benches next to was exhibited in London,
the chairs of their richer neighbors, “s 

be admitted twice to watch the

First Aerial Flight in England
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsFollowing Closely the Turks 

Who Escaped From 
Erzerum.

son
Always Bears

the
He was born in Signature of

HOLD THE LAKE
VAN DISTRICT

Trebizond and Bitlis Will 
Soon Fall Into Russ 

Hands. n0w£et ïsi:
in Ontario would be on the value of pro-

H

perty and the condition of business in general ?

FINANCIALLY
The capital invested in the breweries and dis

tilleries of the whole Dominion is given in the last 
industrial census as $24,000,000. In Ontario there 
are about 1,500 licensed hotels. Without doubt 
prohibition would be a smashing blow at these con
cerns. Their selling value would be greatly de
preciated, and with it thé value of adjacent prop
erty of every sort. Consider the evil local conse
quences that would result if, for example, the King 
Edward Hotel, in Toronto, or the Chateau Laurier, 
in Ottawa, were forced into bankruptcy by the 
withdrawal of the license.

He

Serious
Consequences COMMERCIALLY

Jugt now we are suffering from extreme com- 
memaldepression. especially in property. Thou- > 
sands uponthousaiidl jiretlaqd-poor, weighed dowti 
bv investments and commitments on account of 
real estate; and nothing is more certain than that 
matters would go from bad to worse if the Prov
ince as good as destroyed the millions sunk in the 
hotel business and introduced the" reign .-of the 
“blind pig.

Ofrehe.
“Pursuing the enemy in the region 

of Erzerum, we took as prisoners sev
eral hundred Askaris. A detachment 
of our Cossacks meeting in the moun- 

____________ tains a column of Turkish infantry
Wha, Dodd-S Kidney Pilla Did ‘«w'Æ

for G. Seeher. three batteries of field artillery anu
a number of caissons.

“In the region of Chynys (50 miles 
What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did fof G. northwest of Lake Van, our cavalry 

Seeher. charged strong forces of Turkish m-
Saskatchewan Man Who Suffered for fantry and a regiment of cavalry at- 

Six Years Tells How He Found ; tack*d them. The Turks abandoned 
Relief From All Hi? Troubles in the field after many were kjlled or 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Woodrow, Sask., Feb. 21 (Special)

—“After using Dodd's Kidney Pills I 
feel like eighteen years old instead of 
fifty-six,” so says Mr G. Seeher, a 
well known resident here. And Mr.
Seeher’s neighbors tell that for six 
years he was far from being a well 

But let him tell his story in his

Fifty-Six But He 
Feels Eighteen

be

hockey recordand to
^Subscriptions came in slowly, the 
plowing advertisement failed to at

(p„„

ssfsrus T,, puy-ort. 

SatS'.'ss îâar? • —sit sni*Frenchman, of whom Lunardi was K)nggt^ C I.. 4, Belleville 4.

PpStoyb=ta0cUota^nCOa ’ P"f I ÆglehTBae^ron«
LKA=„K. senior

SafiSTi» .brnded; bu, ..

PROHIBITIONMONDAYS RESULTS 
O. H. A. Intermediate, 2nd Round 
Port Colborne 7, Wiarton 2.

Colborne wins round by MORALLY
The other day an American Judge, on liejfig 

asked to explain why the State of Maine lutd iq>- 
held prohibition almost without a break since 1846, 
said the principal reason was that “prohibition 
does not prohibit',” but merely calls into existence 

host of “blind-pig” managers, who sell vile stuff 
and make money by doing so, without being put to 
the expense of paying for a license, or building de
cent premises.

:>

taken prisoner.” ^

Delegation Has 
Arrived in Paris

Viscount Bryce and 24 
M.P.’s to Confer With 

the French.

«4*.,, -ext
ï4S

■ i'W aGroup Tie Play-off 
Owen Sound 147th 4, Chesley 1. 
(Chesley wins round by 2 goals). 

Group.
Elmira, 10, Preston 7.

Exhibition.
O. H. A. Intermediate, 3rd round — 

Belleville at Oshawa.
Junior, 3rd round—Berlin Union 

Jacks at London Ontarios.
Waterloo County Battalion League 

—Hespeler v. 71st Battalion.

1

man, 
own words:

“About six years ago,” he says. “I 
hurt my back from lifting and also 
caught cold. From that time on I, 
was a sick man. I had a pain in my 
side and itching in my legs an* I was 
very nervous.

T consulted a doctor but got no 
relief. Then I took a trip to England 
but even that failed to bring back my

" Tbt Light Bter in thé 
Light Bottlt"

—clear as crystal
iparkles like diamonds 

—mild, yet full flavored 
:osts about half as much 

as the imported beers

ONTARIO Would Be Dubbed - 
“The Home of Crank Legislation”Paris, Feb. 21—The "British delega

tion to the Artglo-French parliament
ary committee, consisting of twenty- 
five members representing both 
houses of parliament, headed by Vis
count Bryce, have arrived in Paris to 
confer with an equal number of

z We should see much the same thing in the larger cities and towns of On
tario, accompanied by a decShe in the value of real estate, already in a bad way, 
and by our becoming notorious among the traveling public and business men 
an abode of “crank legislation” to be shunned by all who had money to spend 
to invest in new enterprises.

Can we afford to run this risk? Remember that if we once put 
the ban on the hotels we shall never be able to repair the damage done 
to them and the community at large.

Hockey Gossip.
Both Reg. Noble and Glen Smith of 

the Riversides are on the sick list and health,
may not be able to play to-morrow j “A neighbor advised me to 
night against the Argos. Dodd’s Kidney Pills and gave me a

Lindsay’s good work in the flags was box. It helped me and I sent for 
responsible for Wanderers’ win over twelve more. After taking them I 
Canadiens Saturday night. No, the feel like a young man again.”

! pacific Coast did not want Lindsay, Dodd’s Kidney Pills make you feel 
i but they had to get Murray of the young again by spreading good health 
j Winnipeg Monarchs to turn profes- au over the body.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 I sional after Lindsay had signed with - —
BRANT- i the Wanderers.

I The professional games to-morrow

as
use OB

Pilsener Lager

French senators and deputies unoci 
the chairmanship of former Premier 
Clemenceau. A series of meetings, to 
extend over three days, begins to
morrow. ;

The programme provides 
and intimate discussions of the con
duct of the war in relation to military, 
naval, foreign, financial and colonial 
affairs so that the delegation from 
each parliament may have a compre
hensive view of the other side of the 
alliance. ' , .

From Paris the British delegation 
will go to Bordeaux for public meet
ings, and, perhaps to °tl»t provincial 
cities. The visiting Englishmen were 
received by Président Poincare, Pre
mier Briand and Antoin Dubost, pre
sident of the Senate.

for full

Congratulations.
London, Feb. 21 —Field Marshal 

Kitchener, secretary for war has tel
egraphed to Grand Duke Nicholas, 
commarider of the Russian forces on 
the Caucasus front,” congratulations 
on the brilliant feat of arms at Erzer
um.” The Grand Duke replied thank
ing the field marshal and his “brother 
comrades of the British army.”

COLBORNE ST., 
FORD. Tjie Teraonttl Liberty League of Ontario believes in temperance, in at} .. . 

things, ahd in its promotion ; we favor the' license system under proper regu- 
- lation and control, tout We are opposed to prohibition or any legislation which 

encroaches upon or curtails the purely personal liberties of our people.I COAL OR GAS B I-
______ t ■..

Application Blank for Membership to

The Personal Liberty Léâgue of Ontario
Head Office, IS Wilton Av*., Toronto

The undersigned subscribes to the Declaration of Principles of 
The Personal Liberty League of Ontario; assures the officer» of the I 
League that he is ln sympathy with the général purposes of the or- | 
ganization, and hereby applies far-membership, pledging hlroeelf to 
the furtherance oT the aims aûd Objects of tne Leagu

Application for membership 
cards should be sent to The Per
sonal Liberty League of Ontario, 
Read Office, 16 Wilton Avenue, 
Toronto.

No fees are required for mem
bership in the League.

Pill ont the application for 
membership and forward to the 
Secretary of The Personal Lib
erty League.

McClaru’s ‘‘Champion” Range
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR**This will get you out of your 

. difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEEJHEM AT

Member of L. C. Dead.
s Perth, Western Australia, Feb. 21— 

Sir John Winthrop Hackett, senior 
member of the legislative council of 
Western Australia, is dead. He was 
born in Ireland in 1848.

A needle passes through eighty op- 
erations'in its manufacture.

NAME

tfoodL's EhosslwdiM.
The Great ftngUsh Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

1 nervous system, makes new Blood 
—- " in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Lobs cf Enerçru, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. One will pledce, six will cure. Sold by #U 
druggists or mailed iff plitin. pkg. on réfeint of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.* TQB9NT0. ONT* (ftwH WlrtmJ

BUSINESS r.
The arts of weaving and rope and I 

net making are practiced by Sortie ■ i .1 
the lower forms of life, notably among 
caterpillars and spiders. The weaver { 
birds of Africa and India, which are 
a species of finch, construct wonder
ful nests out of leaves by sewing them 
together.

id AD6RESSHowie & Feely THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.*
1 JNext the New Post Office
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A LIFETIME 
11 OF SEES

tbe face of the flames that were aow 
bursting ont in several places In the 
wreckage.

The crackling fire shed Its light 
among the ruins and down in such In
terstices as where Bather thrust her
self in search of Arthur. Those who 
were pinhed in the wreckage and were 
conscious of the added peril of fire 
screamed and begged for aid and 
succor.

There was no cry from the pinioned 
man whom Esther sôugtit and whom 
she fodnd. As one dead he lay, half 
covered by the wreckage, but with fare 
un scarred and undisfigured. Already 
the red edges of fire were creeping 
near to him. Esther grasped at his 
shoulders,-#ut the task was beyond her 
strength Until tjnabba and their friend,

_________ __________ ___ the outcast Kansas Em. joined their
Scarcely knowing what he did, lire 1 cTortâ with tiers. Together they drag- 

panic stricken lawyer darted into the gèd (he tiiicvuscibns man from the 
first haven of safety he encountered, burning ruins of tbe dance ball. Men 
It was a barrel that Pete's bartender were arriving with stretchers from the 
had converted into a kennel for a stray mine, and upon one of these Arthur 
puppy which had been given to him was t placed, and then Esther, her

strength and resolution leaving her, 
feela a deadly numbness come swiftly 
over her. • • '

Fill This in if You Haven’t Been 
Called on and Send to Head
quarters, Dalhousie Street, or 
Mr. Watt, Imperial Bank.

;

1The Diamond 
From the Sky Worn Dot, Thin and Miserable 

Until She Took “Frult-a-tlves”The Brant Patriotic and War 
Relief Association

PAI.MKSTON, Ont., June 20th, 1914.
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives,” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 

on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. Isaid, “/am 
taking Fruil-a-tives.” He said, “If 
Fruit-a-tives make yon look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They arc doing 
mote for you than I.can."

Mas. II. à. WILLIAMS.
50e. gbox, G fcir $2.00, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-(ivcs Limited, Ottawa.

By ROYLMcCARDELL1
Total Amount Pledged $ ................... ;..................................................................

As a contribution to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, I hereby 
premise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary-Treasurer of the Asse
rtion, or his successor in office the sum of ...........................................

Dollars per month, commencing with February 15, 1916, and continu
ing i t t welve months, it being understood that only three months’ 
; v. incuts (ailing-due after the declaration of peace shall be paid. 
ShouM 1 enlist for Active Service all installments falling due after 
that date arc to be cancelled.

Signed ......................... ................................................................................................

Address..................................................... ........................... ....................................

CotlffcM. Milky 9*7 L.

me

Come and See !
that day.

Those who had not been imprisoned 
or crushed by the falling roof of the 
dance hall dragged themselves from 
the debris. Some ran wildly through ; 

: the muddy streets of the little town : 
crying for help and calling “Fire!” i 

} Others plucked at the ruins with torn 
1 and bleeding hands, and others still 

fought desperately at one another's 
throats.

Such a group as still fought, despite 
the death and disaster all around them, 
were Frank Durand, who had come to 
these wild regions for the diamond, to 

it and to lose it, and the bestial 
Peter Huff, the daucé hall man. The 
two fought madly, still with Luke Lo
vell. The quick eye of Durand had 

the blow Luke aimed at Kansas 
Em to gain the diamond. Durand had 
not seen where the diamond had 
fallen, but instinctively he had torn 
through the little knot that fought 
around him and bad struck Luke a 
mighty blow between the eyes with all 
his strength and skill, for Durand had 
been a boxer in his earlier career. But 
Luke had shaken himself as a dog 
might do and had closed in quickly on 
Durand.

Luke was nearly a match for the 
two, but finally they beat him to his 
knees and searched him near the bar
rel where the hiding lawyer lay. Then, 
with curses of disappointment, Durand 
and Hnff rushed back to the dance 
hall just as the roof fell, and Luke, 
staggering to his feet, made off in the 
darkness, firm now to thé belief that 
(he devil himself dwelt to the diamond 
from the sky, even though a mother's 
prayer had been all these years hidden 
behind it.

The lawyer, peering cautiously from 
his hiding place, hears a clink and clat
ter agaiust the side of the barrel into

In the

*

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
To Be Near Her Love.
AMMOTH is a lawless com

munity, and Peter Huff, the 
den keeper, is one of its most 
lawless arbiters. But he has 

the gambler's temperament The de
struction of his gambling hall is the 
adverse turn of a card to him. The 
diamond from thq sky, since Durand 
has told him of it now fills the mind 
pi Peter Huff. ■

"Joint keeper's lock" he calls it. 
"Easy come and easy go! In a gamble 
for a fortune, iu a play for a stake 
worth half a .million, 1 lose a dump 
worth five thousand. The odds were 
worth it even to lose!” says Mr. Huff. 
Then he turns to the late insurgent in
mate of his den and sàys gruffly, “Well, 
Era, you pulled, a fine bone for your 
boss when you started this scrap over 
your young lady friend there!"

Here Pete looked keenly into the 
white face of the fainting Esther. Pete 

not altogether lost to the higher

JAMES L SUTHERLANDBrantford.......................>9l6-r „,JU . . i ÇMi . -
Note—The last "installment of 25 per cent, on the Pledges given in 

«he last Campaign, is cancelled. !M-
- ai &*- i m

New Government Branch to 
Help Make Line of Ex- 

- portable Goods.
Ottawa, Feb. 22—Canada is to have 

a branch of the trade and commerce 
department to foster the manutacture 
of new lines of export, goods. It 
will be known as the Bureau of Com
mercial Exxport Intelligence. The 
plan will embrace selection of im
ported articles that could be made in 
Canada and their display at a central 
point with all information that can be 
secured to enble manufacturers to de
terminate whether they could take up 
these lines for competition with other 
countries. Toys will be taken up first 
and there will be an exhibition of dolls 
in Toronto to which all manufacturers 
Who are In business who want to cn- 
ter it will be invited for conference.

see

seen

rOUK DEALER CAN SUPVLT 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrupwas
humanities. "Why, she’s only a kid,' 
lie said, “and she's all in. Take her 
to your place and fix her up. We've 
sent for the doctor. We’ll need the cor- 

too—-and the undertaker!" he

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH COoner, 

added.
“t am a doctor," said Durand, who 

had been stooping over Arthur and 
thrusting aside several of the rough 

who had gathered around the
SMOKETORTURING SCIATICA HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT

El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 
10 to 25 cents 

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

group
stretcher. “There Are other people to 
help besides this one,” remarked Du
rand to these. “Hustle; I’ll take care 
of Mr. Powell.”

"You think he’ll live?" asked Huff. 
"Are you really a doctor?”

• He is badly injured internally," re
plied Durand. “Several ribs are bro
ken and one of his arms. He should 
be taken to a hospital, as I think an 
operation is necessaiy. Yes, I am a 
doctor. I have a Heidelberg degree to 
prove it. but you must excuse me if I 
haven’t it with me to clear up your 
doubts.”

“Oh, don't be sore at me." retorted 
mur- Mr. Huff. “I don't cave whether you're 

a boss doctor, a human doctor or no 
doctor. But as Mr. Powell’s death may 
mean the stopping of these works you 

your own judgment as to whether 
we .will try to take care of him here 
or get him to Los Angeles. You had 
better attend to him. and I’ll stick 
around here and search everybody, liv
ing or dead, and dig in those ruins 
when they're cool enough for that big 
stone you say is called the diamond 
from.the sky. Don't worry about me. 
I’ll be on tbe square."

"Of course you'll be on the square.” 
replied Durand testily. “How could 
you dispose of it without getting 
the penitentiary unless you handed. It 
over to me if you find it? Don’t worry 
about being square with me. Worry 
about me being square with yon!”

And thus, having thoroughly subju
gated Peter Huff. Durand turned to 
minister to the unconscious Arthur 
again.

Il was no idle boast of Durand's that 
he was a physician and the possessor 
of a Heidelberg degree. His skill had 

% been marked to his profession, and had
M he chosen to devote himself to it Du-

(A,: rand would have been famous both is
’ ÆW a physician and a surgeon. Mixed to

’■f , feplfP several scandals, he bad been forced
to fly from New York. Paris and Vien
na. But of recent years be had wholly 
abandoned tbe dealing iu illicit drugs 
for the more exciting and desperate 
profession of International" gem crook, 
sensational success in this line having 
secured for him the pseudonym of “the 

-A gypsy woman bereft of reason in king 'Of diamonds."
faroff Richmond.” ------------------------------------------- ----- - -

A Severe Sufferer Cured 
Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.

like redFierce darting pains—pains 
hot needles being driven through the 
flesh—in the thigh; perhaps down the 
legs to the ankles — that’s sciatica. 
None but the victim can realize the 

But the sufferer need not 
discouraged for there is a cure 

in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills make new rich, red blood, which 
soothes and strengthens the feeble 
nerves, and thus frees them from 
pain and restores the sufferer to 
cheerful activity. In proof we give 
the statement of Mr. Thos. D. Lein
ster, Wapella, Sask., who says: “I 
was attacked with sciatica which grad
ually grew worse until I was confined 
to my bed; for three months 1 had to 
be shifted and turned in my bed as I 
was utterly unable to help myself. I 
suffered the greatest torture from the 
fierce, stabbing pains that accompan
ied every movement. I consulted sev
eral doctors and took drugs and medi
cines until I was nauseated, but with
out getting any benefit, and I began 
to believe I would be a continuous 
sufferer. Finally I was prevailed upon 
to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
after taking them for about six weeks 
I was able to get out of bed. From 
that on I kept steadily improving un
til I was free from this terrible and 
painful malady.”

The most stubborn cases of sciatica 
will yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
if the treatment is persisted in. These 
pills are sold by all medicine dealers 
or will be sent by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad
dressing the Dr Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

which be has crept to bide, 
darkness, and on his bands and knees, 
be dutches the deer head closer, feels 
it to ascertain if it has been injured," 
and bis trembling band closes upon the rMADE IN

torture.
diamond. grow

HIIIBillllllllllllUlttlllllflllllllll^ I The roof has crushed, maimed and 
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Some Sweet Things£

For Your Sweet Tooth !in
$ j nii

(I use

r£* -
Æ

“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
Brazil, Cocoanut, at......................30c, 40c, 50c pound

............ 50c pound

Protect yourself in a 
Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

■
“ALMOND PATTIES” at..........
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.

.............. 25c pound
.. 30c pound

*
UNDERWEAR “PRETTY POUTS” at..............

. ■ .30c ,-d«c p„„d
SEA FOAM at........................................................... 5c brick
“STOLEN KISSES” at......................................20c pound
“TROPICAL FRUIT BARJ at.--------- .5c each g
*** Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best I 
only, fresh and pure at

TREMAINE j
50 Market Street

iimiHiwiiieeeeeeeS

!\\ car “Broadbent’s 
Special” Underwear, a 
sure prevention for

- • ; •

V m
5 into
J colds ami pneumonia.

See our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It’s a winner.
IaSESn^c

G
51 SWEATER COATSa

< iur Sweater Coats lit better, wear better and look better 
than the average.- They give the wearer "solid comfort.«

From $2.50 to $8.50A
9
at mJS

The Candy Mam
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s pppilP<R Sold the Farm.■3 TAILOR AND IMPORTER Xvi
*5 Auction Sale i4 MARKET ST. fou rfrôwn

» Scotch

| JAEGER S AGENT
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Of Farm Stock and Implements.
John and Frank Greenfield have in

structed Welby Almas to sell by auc
tion at their farm, situated on Gov
ernor’s Rd., quarter mile west of Pap- 
ples’ School, on Thursday, Feb. 24, at 
1 o’clock, sharp, the following:

Horses (a head)—I heavy draught 
mare, 6 years old; 1 horse, 10 years 
old, weight 1350 pounds.

Cattle—24 head grade Holsteins. a 
choice lot—2 cows, freshened in De
cember; 3 cows freshened in January; 
1 fresh cow; x cow due March 15th;
1 cow due April 5; 3 yearling steers 
and 7 yearling heifers; 5 young calves, 
Holstein grade due April 1st; 1 Dur
ham grade due in May; 1 Durham 
grade in full flow of milk; 2 well- 
bred Holstein heifers, 16 months old; 
3 steers, r6 months old; a yearling 
Holstein heifers; 1 pure bred Holstein 
bull, 17 months old; 4 fat cattle, 3 
veal calves, if not previously sold. 1 
cow, due about time of role.

Pigs—Two Tamsworth brood sows, 
due to farrow about time of sale.

Poultry—24 pure bred Barred Rock 
hens.

Implements —Democrat, platform 
springs; Gladstone cutter, top buggy, 
Nip plow, pea rake, cutting box, Bell, 
No. 50; scarifier, scuffler, gluten tank, 
sap pan and 50 buckets, set single 
harness, Cyclone fence weaving ma
chine, cultivator spring tooth with 
broad cast seeder.

All sums of $10.00 and under cash, 
over that amount 8 months credit 
will be given on furnishing approved 
joint notes or 5 per cent, off for cash. 
Fat cattle and veal calves cash._ 
lohn and Frank Greenfield, Proprie- 

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

I1

Stedman’s 
Fountatin Pen

(To be continued.)A Some lie crushed to death's stillness be
neath the wreckage. Of these there is 

stalwart young man in auto cos- 
Hts face, blanched iu death or 

It is THIEVES Mlone
: tume.
I unconsciousness, is cameo-like.

Arthur Stanley. -A great timber is : 
his chest, and he is crushed and 

! sorely shattered.
"Are you hurt, dearie ?” asks Kansas 

Em. turning to Esther from the sick- | 
eniug sight of tbe wreckage and the : 
hideous cries which still rise loudly

across »

g Mt/urjomdtrù«7 '.w
r,< <•«» im rw*"‘,|[|l|'J

A marvel of blending. 
The one Whiskey that is 
always admirable and „ 
always delicious.

A Genuine 14k Gold Nib— 
RadiumTipped Chased Barrel

Obtained Furs to Value of 
$500 on False Pre

tences.
1 behind them. j

Esther is sick and faint. “I am not : 
i hurt” she said tremulously, “but where j 

is Arthur? Has he escaped? Is he
I '"Was he your friend?” asked Kansas M°»treal, Feb. ,,-Theodore Skap- 

Em. “Why, that's the boss. Mr. John erdos and Constantine Ausedos, ar- 
’ Powell, the millionaire, who has just rested on advices from the New York 

bought the mines around here. He had police on a charge of having obtained 
just arrived when this broke loose. Is furs to the value of $500 by false pre- 

: he your friend?” fences, appeared before Judge Cho-
Esther could have said that the young quette and waived extradition. They 

man known as John Powell was her owned a store on St. Lawrence boul
on ly friend to all the world, save the J evard. Detective Gilkinson, of the 
poor Italian, Qnabba, and a gypsy wo- New York police force, intimated that 
man bereft of reason in faroff Rich- t*le charge upon which the men were««.«- =:■ =■«-' -vr lu‘ f.T'.’hUh.TSV.sped lo the rums aud fought her way d stofcn {urs from the United
through several groups of men and Statee to Canada valued at $20,000 to 
women, who. coming to their penses. $30>000. Detective Gilkinson will take 
were beginning rite work of rcsdpe In Skaperdos and Ausedos to New York

at once,

$1.00 Each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
im m :1

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

BRANTFORD, ONT.General Agents for Canada.

ft OSE “COURIER,” WANT ADS) tors.

s ever ask themselves 
; effect of prohibition 
»e on the value of pro- 
>f business in general ?

IALLY
1 in the breweries and dis- 
niinion is given in the last 
[000,000. In Ontario there 
8 hotels, 
mashing blow at these eon- 
alue would be greatly de
ne value of adjacent prop- 
esider the evil local conse
nt if, for example, the King 
Hd. or the Chateau Laurier, 
into bankruptcy by the

Without doubt

be.

RCIALLY
fiering from extreme com- 
•cially in property. Thmi- 

land-poor, weighed down 
iiimil ments mi account of 

k is more certain than 1 hat 
[bad to worse, if the Prov
ed tlie millions sunk iu the 
odueed the reign "of the

•e

ALLY
American Judge, on being 
he State of Maine had up- 
wit Lout a break since .1846, 

mi was that “prohibition 
merely calls into existence 

pillagers, who sell vile stuff 
ng so, without being put to 
or a license, or building de-

)ubbed- 
islation”

[r cities and towns of Ou
ate. already in a bad way, 
nblie and business men as 
y ho had money to spend on

jer that if we once put 
•epair the damage done

in 1 Miiperauee in all 
m iiihIef proper regu- 
a11y legislation which 
(if mu- people.

i

|
:y League of Ontario
for Membership to

f11 ton Ave., Toronto

> the Do.vlaratio 
assure*»

n or Principles of 
xlie officers of the

-Lit ihe pem-val purposes of the or- 
j\- tuembeiship, pledging himself to 
Objects of the League.

LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.#

> si.

.

Our New Store
Has Already Attracted All Our For-

Patrons and Many New Ones !i mer
The new and more complete lines 

ol Hardware, Graniteware, Stoves, etc., 
which we are handling are sure to make 
this the most popular and attractive 
Hardware Store in the city.

1

R. FEELY
181 Colhome Street

Special Attention to Tinsmithing of all 
Kinds.
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Bullets of paper or tallow have been 
found to be productive of far greater 
damage than metal ones when used 
for short distance firing. During some 
experiments in this direction it was 

: proved that, whereas a metal bullet 
penetrated a deal plank an inch in 
thickness and left a neat hole, a paste 
board bullet had a far greater de
structive effect upon the target. A 
paper bullet passing through 6 pieces 
of tin, placed at a distance of a foot 
apart, buckled them up completely, 
whereas a metal bullet merely left a 

1 small round hole.

1

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising ALL FEATURE PROGRAM

id- cent per word each subsequent insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

word each insertion. Minimum ad,

For information on

OM Age Finds Its 
Greatest Comfort

Paramount Features Piesenl

CHARLOTTE GREEN 
WOOD 

and
SYDNEY GRANT

SPECIAL
TOM LINTON’S

“The Jungle Girls”
A Big Scenic, Singing. Dan- 

Tropical Oddity50c per insertion
Coming Events—Two cents a 

25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 

advertising phone 139.

emg,
1 o—People—10 inIn no direction has the equipment 

more sa:- in good eyesight. Read
ing or sewing are prac
tically the only diver
sions of most old people, 
and unless they are able 
to enjoy these pastimes 
in comfort life holds but 
little for them.

Be sure that the “old 
folks” in your family 
have the opportunity to 
enjov this blessing to 
the full. They cannot 
have it without good 
glasses—glasses select
ed at random or by “try
ing on” will not give it 
to them.

Bring them here and 
have an accurate exam
ination of the eyes 
made. You may be sur
prised to find they had 
forgotten what really 
perfect vision is.

of the light car progressed 
isfactorily than in the adoption of 
dynamo lighting sets. The latter are 
now neat and simple. At the same 
time the difference in the first cost 
of the equipment will make acetylene ! 
lighting popular for a long time to j 
come, more particularly with the ex-, 
tended use of dissolved acetylene, the 
convenience of which in its latest 
form renders it a great rival to elec
tric lighting. Where, however, the lat- , 
ter scores is that the entire set of 
lamps, including the tail and dash- : 
board lights, is worked off a single 
plant, which is one that needs prac- I 
tically no attention, while the current 

be used for actuating the horn,

Jane
A Celebrated Chas. Frohman 

Comedy

Coming Last Half
Mary Pickford

In Madame ButterflySAY YOU SAW IT IN THE “COURIER”iw^x

Elocution and OratoryChiropracticMale Help Wanted
HARRISON, DR.'|1ir E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- llrL* duate of Neff College and of the 
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- National School of Elocution and 
certaining and adjusting the cause of ! Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
disease If you have ailments that all i in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
other methods have failed to restore and Dramatic Art. SPec'al attention 
to health, call and investigate Chiro- paid to defective speech. Persons 
practic. We have had years of ex- wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 lege may take the first year s work 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 with Miss Squire. Studio, 1- Peel St. 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WANTED—For dye house work, J)Rr 
’ ’ two good men. Slingsby Mfg. CV

WANTED—Lad for office, as mes- 
>’ senser and light work. Apply by 
letter, Box 17, Courier. m~a

D. A. GRAND OPERA HOUSE Wed’day Night
Feb. 23rd

?MEDYSByC HARRY LAUDER S.

Under New Management.
One Night Only

can
and a self starter.

ANTED—Intelligent and reliable

record-keeper and routing clerk in In
spection Department of Shell Plant 

Waterous Engine Works. m39

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR l A
Dressmaking School

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu-Apply To the Ladies of Brantford:

Those who wish to do their own 
dressmaking may receive assistance in 
cutting and fitting at Miss Berry s 

For informa-

!ANTED—Couple of good men for ates of the Universal Chiropractic

w«.~ A»,j- sss5jSS£' yhks* 8Sr.Bit
! Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and Personalby Mfg. Co.

„ „ „„ _ , School, 19o Park Ave.
30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-1 ^jon phone, between 5 and 6, No. 76a.
ointment. Phone Bell 2025. _______ __ ___ ______________ _ A LL orders not called for by March 

A l=t will be sold to pay for mak
ing. Mrs. Bush, Hair Works, 122 Dal-Female Help Wanted

WANTED—An experienced wait- 
" ress. Apply Kcrby House. t41

This attraction played last week in the Royal Aleimndra The
atre, Toronto. Returns to Toronto for another week Feb. Z8th. 

Prices—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Lower Box Seats $1.50.
Plan now open at Boles’ Drug Store.

Dressmaking
housie St.Osteopathic Physicians

XfISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
■tTX St, opposite Alexandra School. 
Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders

Business Cards— . , HR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
WANTED—Young girl to assist 17 duate o{ American School of Os- 
’’ with light housework. Apply 10 teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St 

Henrietta St. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

promptly attended to.

Di. S. I. HARVEYC. STOVER i

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your home i 

wired and have the good of it for the 
of the winter. Come and see us

Painting FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Feb. 25th - 26th

With DAILY Matinees
Grand Opera HouseWANTED—Competent, htst-class

>v lady stenographer, considerable c H SAUDER—Graduate Am-
experience absolutely necessarj. p- U erjcan School of Osteopathy, 
ply Waterous Engine Works. Kirksville_ Missouri. Office, Suite 6,

Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544 house TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 1- a.m. £). ha ; and kalsomining, signs, 
2 to 5 p m., evenings by appointment raisedha^t‘tegrs> business and office

y^/ANTED—Housemaid. Apply lf hnus^________ ______________________  WW f.l^nbile3oaindngPl 20 CoL

,VV Matron, Ontario School for-------- borne St., phone 392. Automobile
Blind' — Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat paint shop in rear, 146 Daihousie st.

Cleaning and Pressing

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat Evenings

a j. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

rest
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Under New Management
WANTED—Young lady for letter- 
" filing department, one with office 
experience preferred. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works.____________ __

Chas. R. Rogers Presents

WAKE UP!”FOR General Carting and Baggage i 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto, i 

657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi- 
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-1 
EWSON, Propi a-apr6-15 !

46

By Laurence Cowen
World, the Flesh and the Devil”

Photoplay Sensation of London, Eng.
War Authorities and the Boy Scouts 

week at the Grand Opera House, Tvronlo

WANTED—Sewing machine opera---------------------------------
VV tors; clean, steady work; good ; yxR c B ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

- - Apply Slingsby Mtg- Co- t4ütt and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
------------- ------------ - ' j Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

Author of “The 
The PatrioticT> FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone j

708—Call in and see us in our new j 
We have a full line of Gurney-

l-roduced with the assistance of the 
shown all lastwages.

store
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

These Pictures were
. MATINEES—Children 15c, Adults 25c.

Gallery, 15c,
WANTED—Weavers and learners;. 
>> a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f-=tf

PRICES: EVENING—25c, 35c, and 60c.
Monday at BOLES’ DRUG 8TOR1FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We

showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustfhents whatever and is 
therefore alwayS ready for instant use. 

Hardware—Hardware—

Seat SaleDental R. are

to do plain and T\R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George SC’oyer Camerons TJrttg 
Store. Phone 406.

home. .ho,. », 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal. _______

The Best 
Hardware. 5c & 10c5c&10cJ APOLLO THEATRE
—
Fire, Life and Accident I

INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.

■piR. HART has gone back to his old 
^ stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26T5

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Miscellaneous Wants
MARKET TAILORS

FRICK MST:
Oenti' Suits or overcoats pressed. Me; 

pint. Dressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats

ssst, a p,=t Fl-SF»™
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 1*4 lUrket St. 
Bell phone IS»* Ant°" ”

Uooda

SITUATION- WANTED as book- 
“ keeper or storekeeper by efficient 
man; highest references. Box 16, 
Courire.

Legal
sw41

“Ita Diamond From m SkyTONES & HEWITT—Barristers
“ and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Marxet Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. a. 
Hewitt.

WANTED—To bear from owner of 
” good farm for sale. Send cash 
irice and description. D F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

iual Programme of Interesting Featurescalled tor end delivered.
YVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
• ’ shoe repairing at Sheppard's, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager late 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-10omar26-la

CLEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
v ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL

. 417 Colborne St

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
D etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
\V. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
“ licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms.
127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

To Let Phone 1606
Watch Our Bargains in

COLONIAL THEATREJEWLERY !rpo RENT—Modern steam-heated 
flat, six rooms and bath, hard

wood floors throughout electricity 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t-7tl

rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
■*- Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St. t6tt

cur-
Office

solid Gold Pearl Necklets. Spe- 
cial prices, $9 to #29.

Genuine Diamond Kings, #9 and 
upwards.

Ladles’
jrom #9.00 upwards.

Soldiers’ Wrist Watches, Special

I A. Sheardl
I Bell Phone 1*51 8 George St. It

Harold W. Witton

“The Broken Coin”UMBRELLASRestaurants Gold Wrist Watches,

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man rf you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

and Other Universal Feature Films■POUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng- 
■*- fish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours. U 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145V* Dalhousie St. -pR1NG youv Repairs to Johnson = 
Machine Phone 420. Ijanlô D Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle

- Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Shoe Repairing
Articles For Sale

TOR SALE—Organ, piano case, 6 j 
* octave. Apply 22 Foster St. a43

SEE THE VAUDEVILLEPICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc always on hand 
Developing, Printing and Enlarg 

ing for amateurs. Try us.

Music BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN-
n ighed, all solid leather sizes 11 to 
5 Also Shoe Repairing of all lands. 

W. S. PETTIT

—A few pieces of jiouse- 
iture very reasonable. 41 

a43

T?OR A
"*■ ho fi 
Palace St.

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547

line of Ganong’s Choc-
“ a CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

st__Both phones 721. Piano,
of house- n ^ " Theory—Mr. David Wright
Flat 3- 4.“ and” associate teachers. Voice Culture 

a43 : and Singing—Miss M. E. No'^n- Vi»-
- I fin__Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones,

T?OR SALE—Modern pressed brick Mrg v. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
4 bungalow, large lot, Mohawk Ave. Morley. Lotal centre for the Toronto 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. Conservatory of Music. 1 upils pr 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r43 pared for the loronto University ex

aminations.

1 Royal Cafe

151 Colborne St.

SALE—A 
hold furniture 

Colborne St.

fOR

63 Sl Paul’s Ave
Home Work H. E. AYLIFFE THERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK-Stewart’s Booh Store■RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- 

nished with profitable, ^ll-year- 
round employment on Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, «^ en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College
Street. Tnrnntn ______

Phone 1561420 Colborne St
Special Dinners and Suppers—Dally 

*5 cents and 35 cents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from 0.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.
Snpptr

11.30 n.ni. tu Z p.m. C pan. to 0 pan.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HAUL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

!

H. B. Beckett PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.Berk^r^ws^VL^t JoHN T. SCHOFIELD Organist 

March to April, also 2 voung bi.j. .- " and Choirmaster, First Bap 
him bulls. Elmhurst Stock Far: II. Church Graduate and member Tome 
MVanderlip. Prop.. Langford Sta., Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 

& H. Radial. Phone 847, 2 and.l. voice P^üon^°| mS^West St.

I Phone 1662

FOR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBAUMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: BeU 23, Auto. 23

HOUBS

English Mail Every Week—j 
Some Fine Pictures in 

Picture Framing
Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie StFOR SALE
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE * O. A. C. NO. 72
A MARBLE CO—Importers of all Spf>H CJfiltS
foreign granites and marble; lettering Uww
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex.
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne
Ç+ Wrantfnrtl Vhr\r*+ 1RM or 1SSA

James & Clarence WongLost and Found Monuments PROPRIETORS
Phone 1853-Taxi-CabROUND—The only place in Brant- 

r ford for good shoe repairing at
SHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne St. G. 
Sutton, Manager. Phone 1207.

----------------------------- It is stated by a famous entomo-

For Prompt Service =
—USE— many of the sills and floors of the .

_ _ V m • Z1 1 house. These ants, according to the A Kansas City girlMaloneys Taxi-Cabs “rraLirz’&rJT,yZ
PHONE 730 «o-r-r “■

so far as theClean, good color, weight and true 
Send in your orders before

A preparedness plan 
army is concerned has been tenta 
lively agreed upen by the U.S. House 
Military Committee. .

A cat opened a gas jet in the hoim 
of Mrs. Bridget Boek, East Orange 
N.J., and the flood of gas almost as
phyxiated Mrs. Beek,

to name, 
the supply is exhausted.

80c A BUSHEL 
Also hand-picked Seed Beans 

$4.50 PER BUSHEL

was awardedMedical
Flour and Feed

SKWSSS; t5î> !» yr :~g.Baa. *5 J. H. WoolleyPhnne 44; Norfolk have^kinds. A^A. PAR^ Igurfprd - Bell an(J Automatic PhOft^
T)R. R,

makes
Rheumatism
tiara! ______ 4-
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Colonial Theatre
Second Week

Ben Toy’s
Musical Comedy
first three days

“ Hotel 
Topsy 

. Turvy”
Also Moving Pictures 

Including

“THE BROKEN COIN”
Admission :

10cMATINEE 
NIGHT - 10c and 20c
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PRICES

both phones

“THE TEA POT INN”
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
DyCE,^N*NbP“pi™m=

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
& H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Do you read Classified 
Ads? You do. So does 
every Courier Reader. 
See the point?
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